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Author Max Hall.

the age of nine, when he spent four
weeks of his summer vacation visit·
ing an aunt who lived near the present
site of Boston University. Years later.
when he moved to Boston to become
an editor at the Harvard University
Press, his initial fascination with the
river revived.

By Michaela Casey

Charles River history
chronicled by author

In 1870, Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow, acting upon a rumor that the
Brighton cattle industry might ex·
pand to the meadows across the
Charles River from his Brattle Street
home, purchased 70 acres as a gift for
Harvard College.

Two decades later, Boston philan·
thropist Henry Lee Higginson donat·
ed to the school an additional 31
acres, to be known as 'Soldiers Field'
in memory of six friends who had died
in the Civil War.

Over the years, the land-once only
a salt marsh-became the site of the
Harvard Business School and the
Harvard sports complex in what is
now called Allston.

These and many other interesting
yet widely unknown facts about the
history of the Charles River and its
environs can be found in a new book
entitled The Charles: The People's
River bv Cambridge author Max Hall.

Hall, 76, was the featured speak
er at this week's meeting of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society.

The Atlanta, Georgia native recalls
that his interest in the river began at

Firefighters battle the blaze at 96·100 Linden Street last Saturday afternoon.

here-it's a Mets rally," joked Lisa
Chapnick, head of the city Public Fa
cilities Department.

Chapnick said Public Facilities
worked to ensure that the front of the
station was restored to look like it did
when it was built in 1893.

Fulfilling a campaign promise he
continued on page 18

It was a victorious day for Allston
Brighton residents as some 500
gathered last Saturday to witness the
official reopening of Police Station 14
as a full-staffed, full-service station af
ter its closing five years ago.

"I'll bet you all know why we're

By Esther Shein

Allston-Brighton activists Oeft to right) Andy Davis, Anita Bromberg, Margaret McNally, HenrY
Ragin and Mary Talty help Mayor Raymond Flynn cut the ribbon signifying the reopening
~f Police Station 14 la~t Saturday~

inden St. fire suspicious
62 persons are left
homeless after blaze
By Esther Shein

At least 62 persons were left homeless following a
five.alann fire that swept through a 32 unit condomini
um building at 96·100 Linden Street in Allston. The
fire broke out on Saturday afternoon almost simul
taneously with the start of a ceremony marking the
reopening of Brighton Police Station 14 at 1:00 p.m.

Four firefighters were injured after the stairwell
at 96 Linden Street collapsed. Two were treated and
released from St. Elizabeth's Hospital and two
others were admitted for face, neck and leg burns.
They were released this week. A dog inside the
building was killed.

The fire started in the basement of 96 Linden.
whic contains 16 of the units, according to Police
Department Captain Matthew Corbett. The sprin
kler system had been shut off, and the arson squad
is investigating, Corbett said.

"If the sprinkler system had been working, you
wouldn'tilave any story," Corbett commented, be
cause the fire would have been contained in the base
ment when firefighters arrived.

continued on page 20

Residents, pols cheer
Station 14 reopening
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ACNE TREATMENT

been negatively impacting long·term
and elderly residents of Brighton.
The mayor also outlined city actions
to address the problem.

The mayor said that "the police
department will continue to respond
to resident complaints and the In·
spectional SerVices Department will
press landlords to abide by building
and occupancy regulations.
However, the responsibility ulti·
mately rests with the area colleges
and universities. We want them to
be good neighbors and we want
them to ensure their students are
good neighbors to the residents of
Boston."

Increasing the supply of on
campus student housing, which is
one solution, is underway, Mayor
Flynn sai<i

Judy Bracken, neighborhood coor
dinator from the mayor's office of
Neighborhood Services, said that
the city "will apply a variety of
strategies to deal with the situa·

-tion," including:
-putting pressure on Boston Col·

lege to be accountable for students'
behavior beyond its property bound·
aries. Weekly police reports of ar
rests of BC students are now being
sent to Dean Robert Sherwood. Ar
rested students' names are placed on
the deferred suspension list, which
places their academic standing in
jeopardy. Letters are also being sent
home to parents notifying them of
their children's criminal offenses. In
addition, BC has been sending out
representatives to speak to students
in off-campus apartments to explain
what is expected of them and what
the consequences will be if they are
arrested;

-the ISD has sent out housing in
spectors to record violations against
landlords who may be violating
housing or occupancy codes;

-the city will be looking carefully
at liquor store licenses to ensure
they are abiding by the legal age and
distribution laws; ~

-the city is supporting the enact
ment of legislation limiting noise
and distance requirements in a dis
turbance. Bracken said she spoke in
support of such an ordinance before
the City Council's Committee on
Neighborhoods and City Services on
October 20.

David Rogers, senior vice president of Union Warren SaVings Bank, checks out the
snow on Boston Common for this year's Busch CitySki Race-an event Union War·
ren brings to the Hub each year as a fundraiser for the Special Olympics, the Gene·
sis Fund and the Boston Parks and Recreation Department. This year's edition is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 1 and Sunday, Nov. 2 and will include free downhill
skiing for the pUblic, corporate and celebrity races. Union Warren also announced
that proceeds from the colorful New England Ski Ball it is sponsoring on Nov. 1at
the Westin Hotel will go to the U.S. Ski Team-a non·profit group of amateur ath·
letes who are totally dependent on contributions. Look next week for the official
CitySki supplement to the Citizen Group newspapers-the Brookline Citizen, Allston·
Brighton Citizen Item, Charlestown Ledger and Boston Ledger.

Mayor meets with
Corey Hill residents

Mayor Raymond Flynn met with
members of the Corey Hill Neighbor
hood Association recently to hear
their concerns on the problem of off
campus student parties that have

cy to the workings of the legislature.
"Allston-Brighton, Belmont, Cam

bridge, Watertown-the four com
munities in the district really keep
you hopping," Bachrach said, "and
you need somebody in the job who
can work with many different
groups, many different interests.
You can't equal Mike's credentials
and you can't substitute for his ex
perience."

In addition to Nakashian, the
oth~r Independent candidate in the
race in William Monahan, a Belmont
Selectman. There are no Republican
candidates.

The city Licensing Board will con
tinue a hearing scheduled for Tues
day, October 28, on renewing the
license of Marty's Liquors at the
comer of Commonwealth and Har
vard avenues.

The hearing is being held as part
of a crackdown on liquor licenses
held by convicted felons. Hamilton
Realty owner Harold Brown owns
55 percent of Marty's (the former
Macy's Liquors). Earlier this year,
Brown received a suspended sen
tence and fine after pleading guilty
to a federal charge of bribing a city
Inspectional Services official for a
building permit.

Licensing Board Secretary Tom
Stanton said that liquor licenses are •
up for renewal every year, and the
hearing is being continued because
Brown's attorney, Bud Shawdray,
cannot atten<i No new date has been
set.

Stanton said the board will be
researching the legality of renewing
licenses of convicted felons.

Licensing Board will
hold renewal hearing

NEWSBRIEFS'
Nakashian questions
Barrett's nuke stance

Dr. Philip Barron, achiropractic physician,
will be conducting lectures in his office as
afree educational service. The topics will
include prevention of spinal injuries, treat·
ment programs available and general ex·
planations about chiropractic. Classes are
small and pel'S;!)na~. A question and
answer session is included. Classes will
be Wednesday and Thursday nights from
6:15 to 7p.m. Oetoberthrough November.
Call 734·5410 to reserve a seat for your·
self and afriend. Barron Chiropractic is lo
cated at 1890 Beacon Street in Brookline.

Alice H. Nakashian, an Indepen
dent candidate for State Senate, this
week questioned her Democratic op

ponent's commitment to fighting
nuclear power.

Nakashian claimed that in 1979,
when safety probe problems forced
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
to shut down the Maine Yankee
Nuclear Power Plant, Michael Bar
rett voted to urge the NRC to recon
sider its order and reopen the plant
to avert economic loss.

"I don't see how my opponent can
claim to be an opponent of nuclear
power, considering' this fact,"
Nakashian said.

She believes that no more nuclear
power plants should be built in Mas
sachusetts or anywhere else in the
country, and that the nation should
return to the days when it actively
looked for alternative energy
sources, she said.

"I don't think we can afford any
more Three Mile Islands,"
Nakashian said. "And it appears
that my opponent doesn't under
stand that."

Nakashian also announced her
support of Question 4 on the Novem
ber ballot, concerning the clean-up of
hazardous waste.

"But, more than cleaning up exist
ing sites, the state needs to take a
more aggressive role in finding
potentially hazardous sites, then
finding those responsible for the ille
gal dumping."

Nakashian said she supports the
continuation and expansion of the
state's Superfund, with more money
earmarked for investigating sites
that are currently imperiling peo
ple's health without anybody know
ing about it.

Meanwhile, Michael Barrett has
been endorsed by outgoing State Se
nator George Bachrach, for his
Middlesex-Suffolk senate seat.

"Mike and I served overlapping
terms in the legislature," Bachrach
said. "He was in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives during my
first four years in the Senate. I'm go
ing to miss the job, but I take com
fort in the thought of Mike's
succeeding me."

Bachrach said that he and Barrett
worked together on such efforts as
cleaning up Middlesex County
government, reform spending at the
MBTA and bringing more democra·

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross.
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

KELLY'S PHA,RMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

. OUR FRESH

~
ISYOUR BEST BUYI

Our fruit and produce
is delivered every day

Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night

9:00 P.M.-l:30 A.M.

Oct. 24th, 25th & 26th
to be announced!
(Call for details)

Lite lunches daily 11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.

"Specializing in delicious steak tips
& barbecued ribs. ..

85 Harvard Ave.
Allston

call 254-9629

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE

Pub & Restaurant

353 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

November 4, 1986

aJei:au.J'b dzb {;{lfe&/
ALICE H. NAKASHIAN

STATE SENATOR

Benzoyl peroxide is a very popular ingre
dient in acne medicines. It causes an increased
sloughing rate which. in turn. peels away skin
that blocks the pores.that produce oil. By do
ing so. it prevents the formation of pimples.
Benzoyl peroxide produces a feeling of
warmth and stinging when it is applied to the
skin. It can even cause the skin to turn red. For
this reason. it is usually applied at night after
the affected area has been washed. Fair
skinned individuals may find it to their advan
tage to leave it on for only two hours at a time.
This will allow the skin to become conditioned
to the treatment.



Three-time robber
arrested in store

DRAGON
CHEF

411
Washington St.

Brighton

782-6500
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'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can

watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).

3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps

Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at

five different locations).

call 787·9580

alar Magic Carpet Systems
Need carpet work? Don't

replace it, dye it.
On-location carpet dyeing

• 7 years experience
• prompt, free estimates
• dyeing • cleaning
• deodorizing • repairs

"25 colors to choose from"

Remember,
DORR'S LIQUOR

I is your one stop
shop for all wine
and liquor needs.
Brighton Center
Brighton

Citizen Item

****************************
* MY OPPONENTS ARE COMPLAINING IN THE
: NEWSPAPERS ABOUT HOW MUCH MONEY I'M SPENDING!

Watertown Boys' and Girls' Club Donation $1,500
Holy Cross Church, Cambridge $1,500
St. James Church, Watertown $l,OOO
St. Stephen's Church, Watertown $l,OOO
First Armenian Church of Belmont $200
Cardinal's Stewardship Appeal $500
Gomidas Organ Fund $l,OOO

**
***
*************
**
******* kind of person we need in public life. ** I am not a professional politician, but I do believe that I am - *

* more interested in serving you than they are. And the facts *
* demonstrate the difference among us. *
* Yes, I am spending money to advertise my candidacy, my *
* record of personal service, my educational qualifications, and *
* my platform for progress which begins to address solutions to *
* the tough problems we face today. ** I will continue to spend my money as I see fit, even if it makes *
* the "boys on Beacon Hill" nervous. Besides, what's there to fear *
* from an independent-minded woman in public life anyway? *
* **** Elect Your *
* Good Neighbor. ALICE H. *
* *

;NAKASHIAN;
* *
: STATE SENATOR:
: INDEPENDENT ~ NOVEMBER 4 :
* Th get involved in Alice's campaign please call 924-1294 *
* . ** MIDDLESEX AND SUFFOLK DISTRICT. Boston Ward 21 Precincts 9-16 ** and Ward 22, Cambridge Wards 8-11, Belmont, Watertown. *
.* Paid for by the Committee to Elect Alice H. Nakashian to the State Senate. *
~~************************~

*.
*.
*.
*.
*.
*..* •
*
: BUT MOST PEOPLE WHO AREN'T POLITICIANS
* DON'T SEEM TO MIND!
': Dear Friends,* I'm sure that my two opponents are
* more upset about how much of my
* personal finances I am investing in my
* State Senate campaign than they are* about my charitable contributions.
'* But the point I want to make is that* I believe my years of commitment to
* the community through personal in
* volvement, volunteer work and finan* cial assistance indicate that I am the

Two black men, jumping from
a small blue two-door car,
chased a 28-year-old Brighton
man down Beechcroft Street
and stole his luggage last Tues
day at 2 a.m. The attackers,
whom the victim could not fur
ther identify, took two shoulder
bags containing a camera,
clothes, and $90 that the victim
dropped as he escaped from his
attackers.

On Sunday at 6:30 p.m., yet
another woman was assaulted
as she entered her car on Bright
on Avenue. A 42-year-old Cam
bridge woman had her head
smashed against the side of her
car by a 25-year-old, 5'10" tall
Hispanic man wearing a black
jacket, blue jeans, and white
sneakers. The man took a blue
handbag and foodstamps before
fleeing on foot towards Allston
Street.

Police, responding to an alarm
at the 'Body By The Sun' on
Parsons Street, discovered an
attempted arson Sunday. Arriv
ing at the'scene at 3:00 a.m.,
officers found the store's glass
doorandfrootwin~wsmashed

by rocks. An unknown person
had thrown a molotov cocktail
through the open front, but the
home-made incendiary had
failed to ignite.

A 22-year-old Roxbury stu
dent was robbed as he walked
down Beacon Street near
Sutherland Road at 4:30 a.m. on
Sunday. Three black 16-year
olds-one 5'10" tall, weighing
155 lbs., wearing a white cap
and black jeans; another 5'10"
tall, weighing 135 lbs., wearing
a red hooded sweatshirt and
dark pants; and a third 5'11 "
tall, weighing 150 lbs., wearing
dark clothes-grabbed the stu
dent from behind, slammed him
to the ground and took $70 from
his pockets before fleeing on
Sutherland Road.

Another local man and his fe
male companion were beaten
and robbed near their car last
Saturday at 3:30 a.m. A 21-year
old Loring Place man and a
20-year-old Milton woman were
confronted by two white men
and one white woman in front of
the opened trunk of the victims'
car. The two male attackers
struck the couple repeatedly
with a tire iron taken from the
car trunk before stealing a black
handbag containing $4 and per
sonal papers. All three suspects,
a 170 lb. blond-haired 27-year
old man wearing a checkered
shirt and tan pants; a 5'9" tall,
stocky, blond-haired, 27-year-old
man wearing a black leather
jacket; and a 5'10" tall, 110 lb.,
blond-haired woman wearing a
black coat, fled on foot down
Commonwealth Avenue. The
victims were taken to Brigham
and Women's Hospital where
they were treated for head in
juries.

Another local man, David·
Brun, 39, of Harvard Street,
was also arrested for breaking
and entering. A week ago Mon
day at 7:30 p.m., police found
Brun near the American
European Gourmet Food Store
on Commonwealth Avenue
when they arrived there to in
vestigate a reported break-in. A
witness to the attempted bur
glary reportedly identified Brun
as the perpetrator. A store em
ployee also reportedly identified
Brun as having been loitering
outside the store, looking in the
window, at closing time. Brun
had a flashlight and screwdriver
in a white bag when he was ar
rested.

Other Crimes

A Brighton man, Gene Ead
dy, 24, of Fidelis Way, was ar
rested last Wednesday for
allegedly trying to break into an
apartment on Gordon Street at
2:30 a.m. Police officers, sum
moned by the apartment resi
dent, found Eaddy asleep at the
rear door of the building. Ead
dy was charged with attempted
breaking and entering. As he
was being put in the police car,
he reportedly kicked the car
door into the legs of one of the
officers. Eaddy was then
charged with assault and bat
tery with a deadly weapon.

Police arrested the man who
allegedly robbed the Store 24 on
Cambridge Street three times
this past August. When John
W. Zimmer, 28, of Long Island
Shelter, entered the store last
Monday at 1 a.m. he was report
edly recognized by the store's
manager as the same person
who had held him up three previ
ous times. The manager notified
police who apprehended Zimmer
in the store and charged him
with armed robbery.

A 30-year-old Dunby Street
lawyer was beaten, robbed and
had his car stolen when he
pulled over on Lake Shore Road
to investigate a noise in his rear
tire. As he emerged from his car,
he was beaten to the ground by
a 170 lb., 23-year-old, brown
haired white man wearing a
black leather jacket and jeans.
The suspect took a Seiko watch
and $85 before fleeing in the vic
tim's rust-eolored two-door 1983
Renault (Massachusetts regis
tration 4'56-FFF) towards
Washington Street.

Other Arrests

A week ago Monday, Police
arrested Douglas P. Michaud,
24, of Everett, and Mirian L.
Borges, 36, of Framingham, for
allegedly selling assorted pills
and marijuana on Western
Avenue in Brighton. At 9:30·
a.m. officers, acting on a tip,
confronted the suspects and
reportedly found 103 pills and
one ounce of marijuana in their
posession. The two were arrest
ed for posession of class D and
E drugs with intent to dis
tribute.
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Multum in parvo

Nobel Prize 'winner: A study in self-honesty
By Rodney Lee

Boston University President Dr.
John R. Silber accomplished what he
set out to do on Monday by bringing
attention to Professor Elie Wiesel
recipient of the 1986 Nobel Peace
Prize-and to the school at which
Wiesel has taught for ten years. Color
ful Boston University flags formed a
conspicious backdrop-as intended
and one couldn't suppress the fleeting
thought that perhaps those flags were
carefully placed in fan-shaped fashion
behind the podium by none other than
Dr. Silber himself in the wee hours of
the morning, the better to assure their
being seen in television viewers'
homes-a ploy that fits snugly with
Dr. Silber's reputation for spreading
the good word about Boston Univer
sity's elevation to world-class status
under his tutorship.

The news conference achieved some
thing else, however, and that was to
reveal much about Mr. Wiesel's
character. Here is a man so complete
ly unaffected by his own greatness
that, 'Yhen asked if during a trip to
the Soviet Union he was shortly to un
dertRke he might anticipate advanc-

ing the mixed-results' dialogue that
developed between President Reagan
and General Secretary Gorbachev at
their recent meeting in Iceland, he
answered-breathlessly incredulous
that anyone would even suggest such
a lofty contribution on his part,
"What could a person such as myself
[i.e., a self-described 'non-political' per
son], do to change the outcome?"

Like many prominent thinkers of
the past-Plato, Christ, Gandhi, Lin
coln and Thoreau among them
Wiesel seems interested not in self
promotion but in self-honesty. Here he
stood this day in sharp contrast to
many of those present, whose obvious
intent was to bask in the reflected
glory of his notoriety. He speaks from
the heart and does nothing to draw at
tention to himself. Thus. his ever
present disheveled appearance with
the strands of hair falling across the
forehead that would prompt a sym
pathetic benefactor-should such a
person be unaware of Wiesel's
circumstances-to think the poor soul
would be best aided by a trip to the
Pine Street Inn for a hot cup of soup
and a good night's rest. "I do not like
to be a i>ublicity seeker," Wiesel said

Elie Wiesel: Beating the drums quietly.

.in a barely audible voice. "I talk and
go away. I had that experience last
year with Bitburg [when he admon
ished the president as the television
cameras cranked away to not visit a
German cemetery where Nazis were
buried]. I don't seek headlines."

The real accomplishment of Dr. Sil
ber's news conference, therefore, was
to reveal Wiesel as one deeply com
mitted to a grand cause: a man who
utterly subjugates his own well-being
to the constant perpetuation of ideas
that will improve the sad state of hu
man rights across the globe.

Time after time he shrugged off
suggestions that the Nobel will mag
nify his importance. Nothing so bril
liantly illustrated his conviction that
he is just a simple man speaking up
for the victims of injustice than that
moment towards the end of the ses
sion when he was asked. what sig
nificance could be attached to his
having been selected to throw out the
first ball on Sunday evening at New
York's Shea Stadium during Game
Two of the World Series between the
Boston Red Sox and the New York
Mets.

"I must say, I never thought I'd be
in the sports pages," he quipped, to
hearty laughter.

It is when men like Elie Wiesel are
in no pages at all that the world has
to worry.

(The writer is managing editor of the
Citizen Item).

ITS NOT O'I~
'f1U.' In """l't'

/~A

to reopen District 14, which we con
sider our police station.

Some skeptics said you would never
fulfill that promise and others said
that, given the fiscal constraints of
Proposition 2V2, you could never ful
fill that promise.

You have proven these skeptics
wrong, and in doing so, may en
deared yourself to a large majority of
the residents of Allston and Brighton.

You may rest assured that we will
remember Ray Flynn for having ful
filled that promise that he made to us
which, in our eyes, was the most im-

continued on page 19

Brian McLaughlin
City Councilor

have to continue our work, the work
which was so successful with Station
14.

A few short years ago, while cam
paigning for the office of Mayor of the
City of Boston, you made a promise

To Mayor Flynn:

Thank you Mr. Mayor

'1:ik "DUAL &TW~€N THE TWO CITIes
COMME:NCES AND SO PAR " LOOKS
LI K€ A :rcA PAl<TY IN E3CSTON
FOR ~£ N£W YORK METS.

\ie'S_.

The reopening of Station 14 as a
well-staffed, fully operating center of
police operations is a significant mile
stone in the recent history of our
neighborhood. It represents the culmi
nation of several years' work by many
people. Once again the station has be
come an asset to our community, a
symbol of what this neighborhood can
achieve when it is united and of a new
attitude towards our community by
city government.

Often we have felt, with justifica
tion, that Allston Brighton was ig
nored, and slighted of its fair share of
city services. Thday signifies a depar
ture from previous practices. This sta
tion is the first one in the city to be
reopened. The fact that it is the first
is not by chance-it is the result of a
commitment made by Mayor Flynn,
fought for by Mike McCormack and
our local State Representatives Bill
Galvin and 'Ibm Gallagher, and that lo
cal residents demanded. It demon
strate." the determination of Mayor
Flynn pnd Commissioner Roache to
improve police protection in the City
of Boston. It represents the persis
tence of the City Council in ensuring
that our citizens' safety needs are met.

The re-opening is also the result of
the persistence and dedication of
many individuals-Mary Talty to
mention one-and civic groups-the
Allston-Brighton Police Community
Relations Group among them.

There is a lesson in this as well-we
can never let this happen again. Re
opening this station was not simply
a matter of unlocking the door. It re
quired the renovation of the building,
the training of police officers, the
selection of a command staff. It is far
more difficult to restore services than
it is to eliminate them.

I want to touch on two areas where
we are also seeing significant progress.
First. under Mayor Flynn's capital
outlay plan, we will have major reno
vations to our long-neglected parks.
Second, as a result of incresed fund
ing, the libraries have been able to hire
children's librarians and restore
equitable wage levels.

Th restore and improve city services
to the standard we deserve, we will

Th the Editor:

Much effort went into
Station 14 reopening
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Scondras uses ABBA meeting
to lobby for the middle class
Gallagher, Bachrach honored for contributions

NOVA TRAVEL
presents

"BEST BUY OF THE YEAR"

.IRELAND~
6 nights, airfare, hotel, transfers

all taxes from:

$468.00*

5A K l
REAL ESTATE

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management

Free Landlord Assistance

783-5591
344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

''YELENA"
European Restaurant

featuring delicious
Russian cuisine

All you can eat lunch
buffet only $5

Special Hamburger Club
only $2.99 .

•

Open for Dinner
Starting at $7.00

call 787-0037
.. 298 Washington St.

Hours: Closed Monday
Tuesday-Sunday

12:00 p.m.-11:oo p.m.

'M
\lInlSC"

PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGN
"Let us create your hair style for fall."

140 Harvard Ave. Allston
254-5408

Closed Thes.
Mon;·Bat. 9:30-6:00 P.M., Sun. 9-2
Call for appointment, or walk in.

INTERNATIONAL
BEAUTY
SALON

782-7373

·based on double occupancy

FOR LOWEST AIRLINE TICKETS
Dial Your Destination:

Act now while
supplies last

782-7434

547A WASH. GTON ST. BRIGHTON

Congratulations
~ RED SOX! 1t.
Now in: Buy your official
14K Solid Gold Red Sox

Jewelry at Boston's ONLY i
official distributor. ~

,

ahe GoIJ'n Gift Shoppe
140-7l HaryarJ 7lye.
7l11ston, Ma. 02134
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your work, you could kiss [all the
progress that's been made]
good-bye. "

Grant Young, outgoing ABHA
president, explained after the meet
ing that the group wanted to honor
Badn·!\ch and Gallagher (both of
"hom are leaving office in January)
for their "consistent support and ad
vocacy of tenant issues in the legis
lature."

According to Young, Bachrach
was the principal sponsor of the
statewide condo conversion law in
1983 and Gallagher supported just
cause eviction rights and sponsored
a number of bills dealing with real
estate agent practices.

On other agenda items, board
members reported on the group's re
cent activities. These include an ap
plication for status as a tax exempt,
non-profit corporation; work with
the Community Development Cor
poration to promote limited equity
co-ops on Carol Avenue; and a fun
draising picnic and raffle held in Sep
tember, which raised $300.

Gallagher: A-B holds prominent position.

Bachrach: Many still being squeezed.

Scondras :Create housing that people who sweep floorS and drive taxis can afford.

evitably follows a real estate boom,
Scondras concluded that the only
way to reverse the trend was to "cre
ate housing that People who sweep
floors and drive taxis can afford."

In accepting their awards,
Bachrach and Gallagher echoed
Scondras' theme and praised the
ABHA for its work.

"I congratulate you for having or
ganized tenants and those in need of
preserving affordable housing in a
fight we have to continue to work
hard at," Bachrach said. "Many pe0
ple are still being squeezed byes
calating rents and declining
numbers of units. I hope that the
new represenatation [on Beacon Hill]
will be energetic and committed to
these kinds of issues."

Gallagher, a founding member of
the ABHA, added, ..Allston
Brighton has occupied a pivotal po
sition in rent control and condo con
version. If you people hadn't done

By Michaela Casey

A "Tenant Protection Package"
sponsored by City Councilor David
Scondras and awards recognizing
the contributions of State Senator
George Bachrach and District 18
Representative Tom Gallagher high
lighted the annual membership
meeting of the Allston-Brighton
Housing Alliance Tuesday night at
the Jackson-Mann Community
School.

In advocating the measure, which
will be discussed at· a City Council
hearing next Tuesday, Scondras be
moaned the decline in the buying
power of the middle class.

"My father worked in Lowell
shoveling coal and he could afford to
own a home and a car and to put
three kids through college," Scon
dras noted. "Working class people
can't do that today. It pains me that
40 years after the Second WorId
War, the average person is signifi
cantly worse off. It's sickening."

Scondras also decried "the atti
tude that Boston is a gigantic hotel
[which] only has room for people who
can pay," predicting that the exclu
sion of low- and middle-income peo
ple from the housing market would
cause the economic decline of the en
tire city.

"We don't seem to understand
something very fundamental," Scon
dras told the group. "Economic vi
tality is incontrovertably connected
to affordable housing."

He argued that the inability of
people in middle-management posi
tions and service industries to find
affordable housing would eventual
ly force the relocation of businesses
which depend upon them. Citing
historical precedents which he said
prove that an economic downturn in-

-Low and moderate income homeowners may defer payment of property
taxes that exceed 10 percent of their gross income until the sale or trans-
fer of their home. •

Affordable Housing Production

-City owned land and city insured bonds will be used to construct thou
sands of units of affordable housing.

Tenant Protection Package

-Turnover rent cap-Turnover rent increases will be limited to 12.5 per
cent to check rapid rent increases and eliminate the incentive for harass·
ment of tenants in investor owned condominiums.

-Consumer price index trigger for all tenants grievance rights-All
tenants would have the right to file a grievance on a rent increase beyond
the CPI, replacing the current system which employs a 12.5 percent trig
ger for some tenants.

- Removal permit system-All convex;sions of rental housing to commer
cial or institutional use will be regulated by permit. Conversions of single
rooms to apartments will also require a permit when it results in the loss
of units.

-Stop artificial vacancy-Landlords will be required to get a permit to
keep a unit vacant for more than 120 days.

-Expansion of protection to unprotected tenants-Federally insured or
subsidized buildings where rents and evictions are not regulated by fed
eral government would get city protection.

Condo Conversion Protections

The Scondras Comprehensive Housing Plan

Homeowner Protections

-Eviction permit system-Landlords will only be able to convert apart
ments to owner-occupied condominiums if they receive an eviction per
mit from the Rent Equity Board. (This type of ordinance has been upheld
by the Supreme Judicial Court.)

-Three year notice protections-All tenants will have a three year mini
mum period before any condo conversion evictions. Currently some tenants
are entitled to only a one year notice.

-180 day right of refusal-Tenants' right to buy their converted apart
. ment would be extended from the current 90 days to 180 days.

-Civil penalties-Tenants will have the right to sue their landlords for
damages if their rights are violated during a condo conversion.
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The ghostly superintendent
By Christopher Kenneally

I wonder if he'll be back again this
year. He made his eerie rounds of my
building on last Halloween and, ac
cording to the stories I heard, he's due
for another appointment.

I didn't see him myself last year,
but a lot of tenants in the building
said they'll never forget him. I remem
ber I came home on Halloween in the
late afternoon, carrying a pumpkin so
I would have a jack-o-lantern to put
in my window. A few tenants were
talking in the lobby hall and they
shouted hello as I walked in.

"We think we've seen a ghost," said
Sue, who lives in /19. She was all
dressed in black, just like every other
day.

"And we're all sober, too," Rave ad
ded quickly. He and Sue are room
mates. Rave works in a comic book
store and plays in a band. His eyes
were very large and dark and for the
first time in months they weren't
glassy.

"That's pretty scary," I said.
"What? That we're sober?" Rave

asked. "Yeah, I guess that is pretty
scary."

"I wouldn't say it was scary," Sue
said, "but it was pretty strange. The
ghost looked like-you're going to
think this is crazy-he looked like a
building superintendent. Isn't that
wild?

"It makes sense," I said. "In fact,
it explains why we never see a super.
He's invisible."

"Exactly what I thought," said
Rave. "I thought I was tripping when
I woke up this morning and saw this
guy working at the sink. The drain
pipe has been leaking for months and
I've tried to get LCD Realty to send
someone to fix it, but of course I never
expected anyone would actually show
up."

"I let him in," Sue added. "I get the
chills just thinking about it."

"He told me his name was Mr.
Brace," Rave said. "He had the entire

DO YOU REMEMBER?

kitchen sink taken apart. He was a
real quiet worker, maybe too quiet.
And fast. The sink was put back
together before I even noticed. Mr.
Brace gathered up all his tools into a
big black case and headed for the
door. I didn't bother to get up-I was
sitting at the kitchen table-and as I
watched, he walked right through the
door, tools and all!"

Suddenly, a woman's scream rose
from the basement. Rave and Sue
went pale and I felt the hair on my
neck get a perm.

"This is great," said Rave. "I've al
ways wanted to be beaten to death
with a plumber's helper."

"I recognize that scream," I said,
"it's Charlotte. Come on."

"Look," Rave said, grabbing my
arm, "we don't have to go down there,
she can come up here. If she's still
alive."

Admittedly, I hesitated. When I
saw Charlotte come running up the
stairs, followed closely by her friend
Caroline, I was relieved.

"There's someone in the boiler
room!" Caroline shouted.

"We heard clanking sounds," said
Charlotte. "It was like someone was
working on the pipes in there."

"It's him," Rave said.
"Who?" Charlotte and Caroline

asked together.

"I'll tell you who it is," a voice said.
Standing in the doorway of apart

ment 113, a door I have never seen
open in the five years I've lived in the
building, was a small elderly woman.
Her hair was white and she held a
weathered old cane. Over the years,
I've heard a chilling laughter that
seemed to come from deep within
apartment 113.

"He tell you his name was Brace?"
the old woman asked sharply.

"Yes," Rave answered slowly.
"What did he do? Speak up!"
"He ... he fixed my sink," said

Rave.

"Omigod!" Caroline cried. "You
mean the superintendent? He was in
my apartment this morning! I've had
a problem with a kitchen cabinet door
for months and he took care of it. He
was a nice man, too."

"If you think Brace fixed up your
sink or your cabinet door," the old
woman said, "wait until tomorrow.
They'll be broken again, don't you
worry. Brace never could do anything
right. Of course he never bothered to
learn how, mind you."

"Twenty years ago tonight, he dis
appeared, just like that ... " the old
woman answered, tapping her cane on
the threshold. "Brace was a brother
in-law of the landlord and he was hired
to be the superintendent here. Never
did an honest day's work, though.
He'd just fix something real quick and
you'd think it was all better, but the
minute he walked out the door, the
problem was back. The laziness got so
bad with him, he started sleeping in
people's apartments when they were
away during the day. Everyone com
plained, of course," until finally the
landlord came down here to check up
on Brace. Well, he heard the boss com
ing and Brace, who wasn't very
smart, decided the best place to hide
was the boiler room."

"It's creepy in there," interrupted
Caroline.

"He got into the boiler room," the
elderly woman resumed, bearing her
weight down on her cane and not ac
knowledging Caroline, .,and he
remembered that the light bulb was
out."

"It still is!" Charlotte squealed.
"Go on! Go on!" Rave pleaded of

the old woman.
"Of course it was dark and the boil

er was making all sorts of funny
noises, but Brace went on in anyway,
working his way in to the deepest,
darkest comer of the room. He held
his breath and damn near burst with
fear. At last his boss was S(One and
Brace went back through the boiler
room in the dark, kicking pipes and
swallowing cobwebs. He got to the
door ... "

"And it was locked!" Caroline
yelled.

"Yes, my dear," glared the old
woman. "Locked. Brace stood there
for a long while just listening to the
boiler running. It was heaving and
wheezing like some kind of great big
bear. Or like a man."

"Why didn't he knock on the door
or shout for help?" wondered Sue.

"He was afraid," the old woman
said. "He was afraid he might lose his
job. This was the best job Brace had
ever seen. It perfectly fit his creden
tials. Brace's idea of quality control
was to leave you with all the parts he
had left over when he was finished
putting something back together. He
took a credit card from his wallet and
tried to slip open the lock, but he
dropped the card and it tumbled away
in the dark. Time was passing and
Brace began to worry. He heard the
boiler, heaving and sighing, getting
louder all the time."

"I can't listen to any more!" Caro
line said. She covered her ears with
her hands and shut her eyes tight.

continued on page 16

Oh for a return of the full-service economy!
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

I

We've been informed that in the
near future we will see the full emer
gence of a "service economy" in the
United States. Strange that such a
promise should crop up at this time:
the citizens of our great land certain
ly remember the service economy that
did exist in another era. Nothing can
shake my belief that we enjoyed more
service in the past than we do today.

There was, for example, our effi
cient mail service. Most sizable
American cities enjoyed same-day
service, and several-times-a-day deliv
eries. A local letter could have its re
ply before the close of business on the
same day, if both were mailed early
enough. The fee was a couple of three
cent stamps the cost was meager and
the public took advantage of it.

It's been a long time since I recall
the moming delivery, and an after
noon one as well. If the important let
ter you awaited didn't come, there
was always the chance that it would
arrive later in the day.

In the age of haste that we now live
in, there are vital emergencies that
arise ... they simply can't rely on the
mails. The next best thing to being
there is the telephone, and it is used
to the fullest extent, without thought
of cost or billing. Caution is thrown
to the winds when a life is at stake.

Another service that we once en
joyed was the trolley cars that provid
ed two-man service. The motor man
sat in the front and drove the vehicle,
while the conductor, in a little booth
by the rear door, collected fares; he
wore a contrivance that held coins,
and willingly made change when a
passenger handed him a dollar bill.
This genial employee happily called
out the stops, and obliged a rider who
was seeking some out-of-the-way
place. Strangers in our city depended
on this gentleman, who provided in
formation to those in need. Does this
sound like the "T" that we rely on
today?

In that era, so long ago, youngsters,
not even in their teens, invented the
habit of "hopping streetcars"-a
daredevil act, to gain a free ride along
the rails. To this day, when I ask the
state of a gentleman's health, the re
ply invariably is, "I don't feci like hop
ping streetcars." It reverts to his
childhood, so many years ago.

Today, the quiet non-polluted trol
ley has all but vanished. Our transit
vehicles are run by drivers who refuse
to make change, rarely call out the
stops and permit the rowdy kids in
the rear of the car to smoke. Once in
a while, a courteous driver will pull up
to the curb for an elderly or infirm
passenger, but the scene is rare,
indeed.

Another incident of the services we
once knew was the movie usher who

showed you to your seat with his
flashlight. Do you ever see them
anymore?

If there was a disturbance during
the show, the usher handled it well;
kids throwing popcorn were prompt
ly ousted; and patrons seeking seats
in the dark were helpfully assisted by
the ever-present gentleman with the
light.

Do you recall when you last saw a
taxi driver get out from behind the
wheel to assist you? If you had lug
gage or unweildy bundles, did he give
you a hand? And how about the clean
liness of the cab? Time was, when this
form of transportation was a
luxury-immaculate inside and out.
The drive wore a spic and span uni
form with pride, and passengers felt
like the elite. But, those days are
gone; the cabbie lounges behind the
wheel, lazily asks your destination
and sets the meter running. That's the
pattern of today's cab service.

Do you recall the days when house
holders could call a repairman on the
weekend or after hours, and receive a
fast response? They considered them
selves lucky to earn the cash that was
so sorely needed. Today, just sit tight
until Monday moming and maybe the
electrician or carpenter will accomo
date you. That's the way it is,
nowadays.

There used to be dedicated teachers,
who stayed after school to help slow
or recalcitrant students. If a young-

ster didn't understand a math
problem, it was made clear to them af
ter the dismissal bell rang.

Was it long ago that most elevators
had operators of dignity, in full uni
form, even to white gloves? They
called out the floors and what could
be obtained on them. Courtesy was
the byword, and women were never
cautioned about entering an elevator
alone. Today everything is self
service; you push your own buttons,
the same as everyone else. It's a way
of life in this era.

Remember the service station at
tendants who were quick to clean your
windshield, check your oil or the air
in your tires? Today you have to re
quest the most casual of windshield
swipes .. even when buying a full
tank of gas.

Our high schools boast of the per
centages of students they send to col
lege ... but how many brag of their
skilled plumbers, TV repairmen or
roofers. Yet, nearly one-half of our col
lege grads today work in fields in
which they were not trained and many
B.A.'s and M.A.'s cannot find work.
Thus it's not surprising that you can
not get your furnace fixed on a cold
weekend, but the most lowly teaching
position will bring hundreds of appli
cants out of the woodwork.

I've no idea when the full emergence
of a service economy will materialize,
but I'd be happy to settle for the one
we lost in the dim past of yesteryear.
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.ALICE H. NAKASHIAN'

STATE SENATOR

THE AT-HOME
VIDEO STORE

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get
through school these days. It takes money. More
than people have on hand. So Shawmut offers
several tuition loan programs like the Higher
Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans
and others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmut can help
you go to school. Ask for complete infonnation.
CallI-BOO-SHAWMUT.

til)Shawmut Banks
. ~ Look tous for direction.

Members FDIC. Equal HousinR Lenders.

It's called Pay-Per-View.
Four brand new channels devoted to bringing
you current Hollywood hits as soon as, or
even sooner than they appear in video
stores. Like Out Of Africa, Pretty In Pink, and
White Nights (above). No more out-of-stock
titles or trips back and forth to a video store.
See your October program guide for full
details, or call 787-6777.

Pay-Per-View. Tomorrow's home enter
tainment today.

FOR THOSE WHOSE
TOUGHEST SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT IS PAYING

THE TUITION.

1JIIICABLEJl/SlON
USE IT EVERY DAY

Citizen Item..................
: St. ColumbldUe :
: High School :
: Open House! •
• Monda.y, October 27 :
: 2:30 - 5:00 pm •
• 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm :
• 25 Arlington Street, Brighton.

: 788·4440' •..................
P. "Tip" O'Neill. In fact, the old
master came up to Boston a COlT

pIe of times on behalf of Sul
livan's candidacy. But I suppose
the Speaker's appearances did
more for Bob Rufo's sheriff
prospects (it was Rufo, after all,
who got his picture in the paper
with the Speaker at Christine's
time) than it did for Sullivan in
the state senate race.

But Christine is still out there
swinging. Without missing a
beat, at the behest of her old
friend Mary Lou Crane, she has
enlisted in the hectic and dirty
Crane-Hampers treasurer's con
test (let's hope the sleaze doesn't
rub off on anyone of the Crane
enlistees since I have a few old
friends like Larry Rasky and
Alan Stem working the cam
paign for Crane as well).

Christine Sullivan ran in a
very tough field. She was up
against some seasoned and
talented local politicians who
had already established bases.
(The big surprise for me was
Warren Tolman who came in se
cond in this race-lowe Tolman
an in-depth interview and I am
publicly apologizing here for not
taking his candidacy more seri
ously than I did.) But Sullivan
ran well in her home base of
Brighton and, if all things fall

continued on page 19

MODEL VR1820.

Video Recorder
Prices Begin At

$299.95

I had breakfast at the B&D
today with a politician I have
grown very fond of in the course
of the last few months. There
are some politicians who have
style, class and the fortitude
that it takes to keep at a very
tough and draining profession.
Most pols or would-be pols don't
come by those attributes very
easily. Almost every one I've
ever met falls far short of these
attributes. But Christine Sul
livan isn't like most pols. She's
just come off a very disappoint
ing finish in the race to replace
George Bachrach in the State
Senate. But her spirit and her
optimistic outlook have not
been stilled.

A lot of people thought
Christine Sullivan would do bet
ter than she did coming in fifth
place in a six-person field. In a
short time Sullivan became a
force in the Allston-Brighton
community that she returned to
after many years of service to
the 8th Congressional District.
She had labored for over a de
cade in Washington, D.C. and
she was not working in any fly
by-night congressional shop.
Her boss and her mentor was
Speaker of the House Thomas

By Martin S. Goldman

B&L AT THE B&D

.Sullivan refuses to let
rosy outlook be stilled

REED T.V. & Radio Co., Inc.
364 Washington, Brighton, MA 254-5800

"~ service wMt IN ..II"

Value-priced video recorders with new expaned
fe.atures & HQ circuitry.
Priced right and
ready for great
recording.
Features: • 14 dayl4·event
programmable auto·record
• 108-channel quartz tuning,
compatible with up to 38 cable
channels • 2·speed channel
scan, 2·way picture speed
search • VHS HQ circuitry for
High Quality pictures • TVIVCR
remote control, and more

4-head quality ...
plus programs out
unwanted
channels
Features: • 14 dayl4-event pro
grammable aute>record • 1lJ8.
channel quartz tuning, including
38 cable channels • 2-speed
channel scan, 2-way picture
speed search • VHS HQ cir·
cuijry for High QuaJijy pictures
• "Favorite Channel" scan, Iod<s

. out undesired channels • TVI
VCR remote control, and more

Christine Sullivan: A good mix of style, class and fortitude.

October 24, 1986
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AROUND TOWN

Station 14 reopens, a little messily however'
This coming Halloween both the

VFW and the Jackson Mann School
will have special parties for the trick
or treatin' kids. The VFW is no
charge.

Street scene
Seems that a neighborhood cat

pounced on a young pigeon. Broke the
bird's leg and damaged. a wing. Before
he could finish the job a dog chased
the cat away, leving the bird flutter·
ing about helplessly in the gutter.

A couple of concerned citizens
stopped to chat.

"What can we do about that?"
asked a woman.

"Call the animal rescue," volun
teered a man.

"No good, said another. They won't
come out for pigeons."

"Why don't you pick him up out of
the gutter?" she asked.

"You don't know. It may be dis
eased. Pigeons are dirty."

At this point a man on a bicycle
stopped, picked up the pigeon and
tossed him into a thicket.

"Do you think he'll live?" asked the
woman.

"If he can't fly he'll die," said a
man.

"We'd have done him a favor to kill
him," said, another.

"Oh, that's cruel," said the woman.
Then they all turned and went

about their business. It was clear to
me that pigeons are not the most fa·
vored of God's creatures. Which
brings me to the Pigeon-People. But
that's for another day.

" .
'Station 14 ready for business after the long
awaited reopening.

;~i:t'P
The brick bUilding on Quint Ave., formerly owned by Hamilton Realty, is being remodeled
inside.

Bits and pieces
Tommy and Larry of the Deli·Plus

are now taking numbers. They're
waiting for someone to make a big hit
on their new Lottery Machine.

Would you believe that 55% of il
literates in this country are English
speaking? Here's another one, the re
maining 45% of illiterates are foreign
speaking, and a mojority of them are
illiterate in their own language.

Remember the knock we gave the
monument at Stanley Kaplan Square
up on Comm. Ave. at Washington
Street? Well, it did the job. Somebody
cleaned it all up and now it's a credit
to the young soldier who died for his
country.

at 3 pm at the West End House. For
those who'd like to be aboard for this
"once in a lifetime" banquet, it only
costs $25 per ticket, for which you get
a catered gourmet dinner with prime
beef, Delmonico potatoes, vegetable
and salad, ice cream and claret.

Call 782-5084 for reservations
(cutoff date Nov. 1) and send checks
to W. Adams, 10 Parkvale Ave., All
ston, M;A 02134.

Quint Avenue goes condo
Now that most of the apartments

on the Glenville Ave. side of Quint
have gone "condo," the action is mov
ing toward the Brighton Avenue end.
Work is now being done at 28 Quint.
The hilltop property across from the
Congregational Church, owned by
Niles Co. Inc., is in the process of be
ing sold.

Forster's Fruit Market at the corner of Mar·
ket and North Beacon is aplace to shop for
fresh farm produce.

Some seats available
for looth Anniversary

Congregational Church is celebrat
ing its 100th year on November 9th

Two views of rubbish which has accumulated inside the parking lot of the Jackson-Mann School. Alack of concern by people waiting;
for the bus indicates how used to ugly trash most people have become.

Donovan's Drugs at Harvard and Many of the large two-family homes
Brighton avenues between 1976 and on Quint are being painted and refur·
when it closed in 1978. George, a clerk bished. Always one of the "nicer"
at Friendly's, had been employed at streets in Allston, the current activi-
Donovan's for 35 years, through 4 ty in rehabilitation will serve to bring
owners. the area to a new peak as a desirable

Karen, who speaks Spanish, and sector in which to live.
partner Kiet, who speaks Vietnamese, The Niles Buildings at 36-40-44
consider personal service their long Quint include some long-term "rent
suit. "We concentrate on prescrip- controlled" apartments. The disposi-
tions and try to take care of people no tion of these "lifetime" tenants may
matter what language they speak," serve to "slow down" proposed de-
said Karen. velopment.

The Friendly Pharmacy has a
Western Union Service.

Governor Dukakis shakes the hand of APAC leader Paul Creighton as School Committee
President John Nucci looks on at a reception at ABCD headquarters.

for the state senate.
One discordant note: when the

party brok~ up and they dismantled
the tent, the street was ankle deep
and curb to curb with paper plates
and food scraps etc. Hard to believe
that a crowd so dedicated to law and
order could make such a mess and
leave it behind for someone else to
clean up.

Friendly Pharmacy has youthful
owners

Karen James of Brookline, who
graduated from the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy only 8 years ago,
is now in business for herself with
partner pharmacist Kiet Ngo. Karen
brought to the new business George
Scarlett. Bot'h had worked at

By Clyde Whalen

After years of promises, rumors,
postponements, disappointments, it
finally happened; Station 14 opened
for business as usual.

City Hail handled the affair with a
flourish. There was a big yellow and
white-striped tent under which people
witnessed the swearing-in ceremonies
of a harvest of brand new young cops,
still squeaky fresh from cadet school
in Hyde Park.

Refreshments included tuna and
potato salad served with paper plates
and plastic flatware.

Politicians were everywhere. Flynn,
Galvin, McCormack, McLaughlin.
"Dapper" greeted cops and passers
by. Curly Joe K was part of the oil
painting that adorned the newly
opened station's front steps. Clark,

Congregational Church ladies mind the
store on rummage day.

Karen James and Kiet Ngo, new owners'of
the Friendly Pharmacy in Union Square.

Abt, like a friendly owl, with Bobby
Franklin, GOP organizer.

Lisa (You can't park here) Chap
nick, Public Facilities Director, han
dled the MC chores well, trotting
forth the various speakers including
Commissioner Roache, Tom Gal·
lagher and others.

Those I missed seeing included Ge
orge Bachrach and Bob Rufo,
although they may have been present
and out of my sight.

What was different about this open
ing? Well, the young cops. They
looked like altar boys. Not a wrinkle,
not a hair out of line. Too bad they
won't stay that way.

Another thing was Bill Monahan's
signs. His were the only ones there.
Monahan, an Independent, running,
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City hails rebirth
of Clarendon Square

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

(617) 789-2381

A R,lE;:;~~D~-O·.--
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The Clarendon Square Development project will ftljuvenate two gut-
ted South End blocks. .

CARE.

RERE'SWHERE.

Kennedy Memorial
Hospital for Children
30 VVarren Street. Brighton, MA

(617) 254-3800

How fortunate we are to have, in our own back yard,
such a variety of quality pediatric seNices. Private
physicians, community health centers and highly

respected hospitals.
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Kennedy Memorial delivers a full range of pe- While Kennedy Memo~ial is the e:xclusive pro-
diatric services, includin'g inpatient care for vider of inpatient s~rvlces t<? children under
children through age 21, as well as emergency age 15, 51. Ehzabeths offers Inpatient care for
and outpatient services. young adults age 15 and over and, of course,

A beautifully renovated separate medical! emergency an~ outpatien~ services f~r all age~.
surgical section has further enhanced Ken- 51. Elizabeth s also prOVides outpatient Pedl-
nedy Memorial's ability to deliver the finest atric clinics at the Brighton Marine Public
health care to the general pediatric population. Health centerand the watertown Health Center.

.-;-....--------

cess to a communal rooftop leisure area.
With the exception of the Baptist

Church, the BRA owns all the buildings be
ing developed at Clarendon Square. Both
Renaissance and H & D submitted plans for
exclusive development of the block. The
two competing plans were studied by com
munity organizations before the BRA made
any decision on awarding development
rights. According to the BRA's Coyle, the
Clarendon Square development was as
signed to Renaissance and H & D as a joint
venture because the community approved
of both plans' attention to local concerns.
Residents seem to be generally pleased with
the elimination of what has long been an ar
son plagued eyesore. One neighbor said, as
she watched the ground-breaking from a
distance, "We used to call this wino haven.
You couldn't walk down the street for all
the panhandling."

If the Clarendon Square rejevunation pro
ceeds as planned that will become a rare
sight indeed.

By Bill Toole

Mayor Flynn led a group of city officials
and local businessmen last week in break
ing ground on the Clarendon Square de
velopment project-an ambitious
undertaking that will give a phoenix-like re
birth to two gutted South End blocks on
Clarendon Street and Warren Avenue:
Among the more than 200 people at the
ceremony were Boston Redevelopment
Authority Director Stephen Coyle; South
End City Councilor Jim Kelly; Boston
School Committee President John Nucci;
Renaissance Properties co-founders Roger
Tackeff and Michael Leabman; and H & D
Development principals Marshall Derby
and Morton Hodin.

Developed cooperatively by Renaissance
Properties and H & D Development of
Boston, the $14 million project will turn the
burned-out Baptist Church on 2 Clarendon
Street, the old Warren Avenue Firehouse,
and four row houses on Clarendon into 84
residential condominiums and four commer
cial offices. Construction is scheduled to be
completed in late 1987.

,,We used to call this
wino haven. You couldn't
walk down the street for
all the panhandling."

-South End resident

The mayor praised the project for
"balancing the private initiative with the
public initiative" by setting aside a portion
of the residential units for moderate-income
buyers. Ten condominiums in the fire
house/row house complex will be sold to
qualified buyers for between $40,000 and
$63,000. H & D's Hodin estimated total dis
counting on these units to exceed one mil
lion dollars. Resale restrictions will be
incorporated into deeds to insure that the
townhouses remain priced substantially be
low market-rate.

Nucci, saying "Because of this project
we're going to have a better Mackey
School," applauded an agreement with the
nearby school that allows Renaissance to
lease unused parking spaces on school
property in exchange for financing signifi
cant improvements in the school physical
plant. Under the agreement, Renaissance,

.who are the owners and sole developers of
the Baptist Church portion of the project,
will get a 25 year lease on what is now 14
school employee parking spaces. In return
they will finance four new classrooms, new
desks and chairs, an upgraded science lab,
a refinished gym floor, refurbished
bathrooms, and a partial landscaping of
school grounds. The school will also receive
15 percent of any fees paid to Renaissance
for use of the property. As Renaissance
plans to divide the lot into individually
leased resident parking spaces, this
amounts to long-term additional funding
for school programs.

The architectual aspects of the project
show careful attention to the distinctive
Victorian details of the original buildings.
Plans call for the liberal use. of period
materials to restore destroyed and delapi
dated sections. New copper facing will be
put on dormers and cupolas. Large and ex
pensive quantities of Victorian brick and
supra-slate will fill gaps in the walls and
roofs. The church at 2 Clarendon will have
its original Gothic revival doors restored •
and a long destroyed 20-foot rose window
that was above them recreated. Resi
dences will range in size from one to four
bedrooms. The majority will be two
bedrooms units. Apartments at 2 Claren
don will include both classic marble and ma
hogany fireplaces and modem centralized
heat pumping. The building will be served

. by a concierge and residents will have ac·
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School panel OKs Lam as district chief
~onfirmation follows lengthy, oft-divisive debate

Diana Lam, newly appointed Acting Community Superintendent for District A.

promised that he would carefully mo
nitor and evaluate her performance in
her new position.

Responding to a charge raised by
committeewoman Juanita Wade that
selections were marked on some of the
forms before they were sent to the
parents, Wilson said, "There is no evi
dence to indicate that the principal
wrote anything on the forms. The
principal denies ie'

He contended that evidence had
surfaced during the investigation
which suggested that the parents
were urged to complain about the in
cident by several members of Lam's
staff disgruntled by her policies.

Apparently unsatisfied, Wade
asked that Lam be called on immedi
ately to provide a public explanation
of the incident. Despite Committee
President John Nucci's assertion that
the request was "highly irregular,"
Lam stepped forward with Wilson to
make a statement.

continued on page 11

was satisfied that Lam's actions "did
not constitute a major transgres
sion ... [or] indicate any racial bias. II

(The children involved were black,
white, and His~anic.) Nonetheless, he

ment preferences, are customarily dis
tributed by the homeroom teacher.

Wilson added, however, that after
thoroughly investigating the matter
in response to parents' comp~aints,he

By Michaela Casey

The appointment of Mackey Middle
School Principal Diana Lam as Act
ing District A Community Superin- 
tendent was approved by the Boston
School Committee at its open session
Tuesday night. The confirmation fol
lowed a lengthy debate in which the
members re-examined allegations that
she had discriminated against sever-
al students last spring during the
pupil assignment process by' urging
them to choose another school.

According to Superintendent Laval
Wilson, Lam-the first Hispanic to be
appointed to the department's upper
echelon- made "an error in judg
ment" when she suggested to the stu
dents that they make a stronger
commitment to their education or con
sider transferring. Lam reportedly
spoke to the students at the same
time she gave them their assignment
forms for the 1986-1987 school year.
The forms, on which students and
their parents indicate their assign-

OUR NUMBERS LOOK
GOOD NO MATTER WHICH

CARYOUBUl

We can loan you any amount from $2,000
up. And we can give you from 6 months to 4 years
to pay on new cars, and 6 months to 3 years on
used cars.

You don't even have to wait until you
pick out acar to get the wheels in motion at
The Provident. You can be pre-approved for the
amount you think you'll need before you begin
shopping.

So ifyou need acar loan, call America's old
est chartered savings bank. We have the experi
ence to make the whole

. borrowing process easy. Used Car Loans

And when you

consider that and our 12.500to* II
rates, we're miles ahead 7l:
of the competition. current annual percentage rate

New Car Loans

current annual percentage ratt"

9.95%*

Whether the car you'd love to own just
rolled offthe assembly line, or just rolled halfway
around the world, The Provident is the perfect
place to borrow money for that car.

Our rates on both New and Used Car
Loans are among the most competitive in New
England.

And a great rate isn't the only reason to
choose a Provident Car Loan.

We make it easy to apply for one. You just
pick up your phone and dial 787-3030; we take

your application right
over the phone. The
whole process takes
about 15 minutes. And
we'll give you an answer
within 48 hours.

L

The LendingGroupat
The Provident

423 Washmgton Street. Bnghton,!'-!:\'Rate ma\ change "'Itnout notICe. and" O!ferl'o onl\ to thClS~ makmg do" npa"ments of2()'~)or more Lsed ca" mu't lx· 1\(, older than the three previous model years.
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Spooky stories and films offered at library

Lam
continue4 from page 10

"In no way had it ever been my in
tention to discriminate against any
group in the school," Lam told the
committee. "I see my role as principal
[as one] of serving all the students
regardless of their ethnic background.
I recognize my mistake in handling
[the matter], but it was a technical
mistake and not one that would [pre
vent] children from attending the
Mackey School."

The statement elicited a positive
response from committeewoman
Shirley Owens Hicks, who said that
Lam's recognition of her error indicat
ed "that she would be able to rectify
any behavior like that in the future." .

Hicks' colleague Abigail Browne
voiced even stronger support for Lam.

"If you don't make a mistake,
you're not trying," Brown said. "If
Diana Lam does half the job as com
munity superintendent that she's
done at the Mackey School ... then,
by God, we've made a great ap
pointment."

Other committee members con
tinued to question the appropriate
ness of Lam's candidacy.

Arguing that it was important for
a Hispanic candidate "not to come in
under a cloud," commiteewoman Jean
McGuire recommended that the

search continue. Minutes later,
though, when the roll was called, she
voted for Lam.

John O'Bryant insisted that there
was still "a reasonable doubt" of
wrongdoing on Lam's part, adding,
"For a principal to discourage young
people from attending school. . . is to
tally out of order."

O'Bryant was joined by Joseph
Casper and Rita Walsh-Tomasini in
voting against Lam's appointment.
Nine members voted to confirm, and
one, John Grady, abstained.

After the meeting, committeeman
William Donlan, who represents
Allston-Brighton, commented on the
proceedings.

"I thought the public scrutiny of
Ms. Lam's conduct was in bad taste,"
he remarked. "The committee had
two weeks to ask Dr. Wilson for any
reports or information about her.
Since he did a thorough investigation
of Ms. Lam, I think the committee .
should have taken his word."

o

In an interview the next day, Lam
discussed her goals and the profes
sional and personal qualifications she
feels will enable her to attain them.

"We're going to have to do some
thing about academic achievement,"
she said, "and not just in terms of test
scores. I want to know that kids who
come to school are learning
something. "

Toward this end, Lam feels the com
munity superintendent should as
sume an expanded role.

"I really would like to see the com
munity superintendent be a curricu
lum and program leader as opposed to
only being concerned with proce
dure," she explains. "The procedural
matters need to get done ... but the
most exciting part to me is develop
ing programs and doing public rela
tions work."

Lam maintains that her work at the
Mackey School proved her capable in
both these areas. Under her leader
ship, the school recently initiated two
special programs designed to inte
grate the traditionally discrete aca
demic disclipines for students who
need a more "experiential" approach
to learning.

One of them, called 'Discovery
Academy', allows the students to ap
ply all their academic work to various
themes, such as 'Neighborhoods.'
Throughout the term they tour the

city to learn first-hand about the his
tory, geography, economics, and ar
chitecure of different areas.

In the 'Mosaic Program' the chil
dren learn two languages- Spanish
and English-while employing their
skills in math, computers, science, and
writing to study the voyage of the
humpback whale.

In Lam's view, these and other in
novations (for example, eliminating
bells and altering the length of class
periods for different grades) "changed

the public image of the school," an
achievement which she considers im
portant.

"We've got to let the public and the
parents know that there are some
good things going on in the schools,"
she states. "Certainly there are efforts
going on to improve education."

She further contends that her will
ingness to experiment with new con
cepts is one of her strongest assets.

"I have the ability to take risks and
to be less conventional," she says. "I
never say 'No' to a new idea. I say,
'Okay, let's explore it.' "

Lam, a Peruvian native who is half
Chinese, attended the College of Saint
Benedict in Minnesota and has lived
in Boston for twelve years. A former
bi-lingual co-ordinator in Allston
Brighton and Title Seven project
director, she plans to visit each school
in the district in order to assess its
needs and establish a close working
relationship.

She admits that the task facing her
is difficult; more so, perhaps, because
of the controversy surrounding her
appointment and because of the ex
pectations incurred by her status as
the first Hispanic in the school
department's administrative hierar
chy. Lam insists, however, that she
thrives on demanding circumstances.

"I respond well to challenge; it
sparks me," she concludes. "I do my
best work under pressure. I'm more
creative and efficient. And most of it
will be pressure I put o~ myself."

The Brighton Branch Library, 40
A.cademy Hill Road, Brighton, has
several programs this week for adults,
young adults, and children.

Halloween is in the air at the
Brighton Branch Library. Spooky

.stories and films are in store for both
pre-schoolers and school-age children.

On Tuesday, October 28, at 10:30
am, the pre-school program, Stories
and Films for Young Children, will
feature tales of ghosts and goblins
and two fine films for the season, Han-

sel and Gretel and The Fishennan and
His Wife. All pre-schoolers are very
welcome.

All children are cordially invited to
the Brighton Branch's annual Hal
loween Happening which will begin at
3:00 pm on Thursday, October 30.
Scary stories and poems will set the
stage for the afternoon visit of
DRACULA. All boys and girls are
invited.

The Parent Discussion Group will
meet Tuesday, October 28, at 10:30

am. Milton Graham of SCORE and
founder of Grahm Junior College will
talk to the group about "Starting a
home-based business."

The National Endowment for the
Humanities lecture series "Witchcraft
in New England" concludes Thurs-'
day, October 30, at 7:30 pm. Series
lecturer, Dr. Helen A. Berger, Assis
tant Professor of Sociology, Boston
University, will discuss "Witches of
Today," comparing those who claim
to be witches today to both their

historical, ancestors and to the image
of the witch in fiction.

The Adult Book Discussion Group '.
meets the first Thursday of each
month at 7:00 pm. On November 6,
the group will meet to discuss The
Ambassadors by Henry James. Co
pies of the book are available at the
library, and all interested adults are
invited to attend.

All programs are free.

214 North Beacon St., Brighton
179 Brighton Ave" Allston

"Available at participating Dunkin' Donuts" shops.

99
* Now, the best lunch in town is also the best value, We] give

you a free alp of soup when you enjoy one of our Croissant
Sandwiches at the regular price. We offer a wide variety ofhearty
soups and two delicious sandwiches. Try Hickory Smoked Ham
or Top O· the Round Roast Beef. Each is topped with Swiss

flUS cheese and served piping hot on a fresh baked eroissanllfs a .
ax great way to soup up your day. Offer good through 10/31/86.

FREE CUP OF SOUP WITH ANY CROISSANI' SANDWICH

$

SOUP'S ONUS

DUNKIN'
DONUTSfl

210 Harvard Ave" Alison
It. worth the trip" 209-211 North Harvard St" Allston

~~~~~I"Ift'rII"""~1II"I"II'I1""'P'!'I

Our fallandwinter
values include'

anew
sportingoffet:

The opening of our new 'Sports Center, complete with indoor
pool. tennis, squash, racquetball, paddle tennis, sauna, steam
bath, and exercise room, lets us offer you our Sport-escape:
inclUding .3 days/2 nights luxurious accommodations, Sports
Center admission, complimentary tennis and racquetball and
squash fees and a Woodstock Inn sports shirt for just $1.39 per
person double.

Or, our serenity season Plan,* gives you .3 daysl2 nights
inclUding breakfasts, dinners, welcoming cocktail for just $154
per person double. And your third night the room is free-just
pay for your meals.

Ask, too, about our Ski Vermont tree Plan. It lets you and
your kids ski free when staying midweek nights at The Inn,
including ski rentals. Stay.3 nights and you receive a free lesson.
Incredible!

Alsoavailable: ourHoneymoon Plan and DoubleCouples Plan.
*Oc/. 26/0 Dec. 19, 1986 (except Nov. 26-301

All plans, ptus Vermont tax and gratuities. See your travel agent or
call/he Inn direct 802-457-1100 or Rockre50rts Reservations t-800-223· 7637,

~od~ckInn
~ A Rockresor/

_WOODSTOCK" VERMONT0509!
, .;: ).

'i' _ /l :,;;;iiI -.J
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George Roth The Video

Market Movie Store
5 Harvard Square

146 Boylston St.

Brookline • 566,2943 Brookline • 738A449

. .,

The Bostonian
Group

,
1234 Boylston St.

Chestnut Hill • 738,7760
l

I.

. Bay State Federal
. Savi~gs Bank

299 Beacon St., Brookline • 232,8979
Dedham Mall, Dedham • 329,3220

/61 Lenox St., Norwood • 769,2000

' ..: . J

~...._--.------

Hamilton Realty
Company
39 Brighton Ave.

Allston • 783,0039

PeopJe Federal
Savings & Loan

Association
435 Market St.

Brighton • 254,0707
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Union Warren
Savings Bank

Boston • Brighton • Framingham
Milton • Natick • Norwood l;;;;;;;;;j~----.;::=.=::;...o

Stoughton • West Roxbury
82· 590

Golden Temple
Boston's Outstanding Chinese Restaurant

1651 Beacon St.
Brookline • 277·9722

Hofmann Insurance
Agency, Inc.

2 White Place
Brookline Village • 734·6456

Ferris Texaco
455 Harvard St.

Brookline' 232-2111

·Dunkin' Donuts
It's worth the trip.

210 Harvard Ave.
Allston • 738·0491

Grove Hall
Savings Bank

35 Washington St.
Brighton • 731-1900

The Provident
423 Washington St.
Brighton • 787-3030
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Regatta shows Hub as champions' city

Part of the crowd at the Head-of-the·Charies Regatta last weekend.

tion on the water, as Lowell
University turned astern in the final
straight-away, cutting off a competi
tor during the Club Eights for the
Boston Mayor's Trophy, which was
won eventually by Harvard.

There was congestion in the record
book with three new ones set. There
was a congestion of sculls along every
vacant river-side lanuching pad for 30
to 230 pound water missles.

There were Championship Fours
from Cambridge, Championship Sin
gles from Harvard, women's Champi
onship Lightweight Fours from
Cambridge and the Championship
Eights for women from Boston. It
was a Boston-kind-of-Fall-day. It
was good weather for rowing and
for dreaming; BUT I COULDN'T
DREAM! All I could see were the
bowed, spent and puffing bodies at
the finish line; the crowds, the cars
and the people celebrating their
youth. All the kids cheering another
Boston-sporting Championship. ALL
HAIL BOSTON, congested with
champs.
A be Goldstein is a syndicated
columnist.

and dreaming of my lost youth. This
is intense competition at its very
best, .. a "Super-row." Women, men,
young, old, singles, doubles, fours and
eights. running the river-the Charles
River; under the BU, the River Street,
the Western Avenue, the Larz Ander
son and the Eliot Bridges. Individu
als and teams pulling together and
timing their thrusts to the beat of the
coxswain. This is a throw-back to the
Phoenicians, a slave galleon going at
killer pace, the World Series of row
ing, the "Daddy of 'em all" on a beau
tiful October pageant-like day within
sight of the other venue of the World
Series-Fenway Park. And the pe0
ple; Oh, the multitudes.

There was congestion everywhere.
"NO PARKING" signs were 'passe'
along Soldiers Field Road and Stor
row/Memorial Drives, Cars were
everywhere as if they had come alone
and taken up residence in some long,
narrow, abandoned lot. People were
everywhere with smoking grills and
kegs of beer and junk food and
blankets and gourmet picnics and
tents and cups and holding conversa
tions and ... There was also conges-

nant and the World Series title and
not about the Patriot's lack of a run
ning attack that will keep us out
of the Super Bowl. Likewise, I could
think little about the commercialized,
high-finance team games for kids. I
could dream only about the John W.
Weeks' Love Story Footbridge con
necting Boston and Cambridge to
keep them from drifting apart, like
the continental shelf plates. .

I could harken back to the other
Cambridge's "Bridge of Sighs" along
the banks of the River Cambridge, be
hind that college collection in Oxon,
England. I could dream of my youth,
'punting' my boat along by thrusting
a pole against the bottom of the river.

Yes sir, this would be relaxing; at
least more so than worrying about
Rich Camarillo's 'punts'.

Then came the awful reality of the
Regatta. That gut-wrenching, do-or
die pull to the finish line. The bowed
heads gasping for breath. The total
exhaustion of the winners; not a drop
of power remaining to go even one
more foot. Canada over Navy by 5 se
conds in the Men's Youth Fours.
Canada over Penn AC by 8 seconds in
the featured Championship Eights.
Yale over Riverside by 1 second in the
Championship Doubles and John
McGowan, of NYAC, over Wiscon
sin's Neil Halleen by 12/100'ths of a
second in the over-fourty Masters
singles.

This is not the stuff of relaxation

By Abe Goldstein
Grid Syndications

It starts in Boston and ends in All
ston. \Vomen and men compete over
the same course at the same time go
ing the same distance. This past Sun
day, it was a throwback to 1839.
Fourteen races were run under six
bridges (seven it you count a truss
bridge) at the twenty-second annual
Head-of-the-Charles Regatta. The
World Series had me "sky-high" and
I needed a respite from the heart
stopping action. So, I thought out
loud, "What could be better relaxa
tion than eight hours alongside the
Charles River?" I could contemplate
the events that ~/ere begun long, long

ago; The Charles Regatta's inspira
tion was the 1839-established Henley
on-the-Thames, between Maidenhead
and Nettlebed. This was to be compet
ed between Boston and Cambridge
and the rest-of-the-world. As I began
to watch from my perfect vantage
point at the Allston finish line, I
dreamed not about the run at the pen-

Row, row, row your boat. ..

Crews with backs to spectators strains to gain upper hand. Any sailor worth his salt can keep up with this pace ...
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Howto get

"What every parent
shouldRnow
about babies
andene~"

andotherhelpful
energy guides.

Check the boxes of the bro
chures you'd like. Then fill out
the fonn at the bottom and send
to "WATCH YOUR WATTS,"
%Boston Edison, 800 Boylston
St., Boston, MA 02199.

o "Whateveryparentshould
know aboutbabus and energy," a
guide with tips about room tem
peratures, baths, laundry, water
heaters and other infonnation
helpful to you and your baby.

o "How to readyourelectric
meter," aguide that shows you
how to save money by monitor
ing your electrical usage.

o "What itcosts to runyour
appliances," aguide that shows
the estimated monthly use and
costs of the most common home
appliances.

o "E/ficient lighting," aguide
with cost effective alternatives
to common lighting problems.

o "Renter's guide to saving
energy," aguide with inexpensive
yet effective ways to save energy
and money.

o "Storm tips: how to cope dur
ingapoweroutage," aguide that
explains how to prepare for a
power outage and what to do if
you're without electricity.

o "J#lcome to Easton," a
newcomer's guide to Boston
Edison's services and locations..

And if you'd like to learn more tips
like this, write us and we'll send you
"What every parent should know
about babies and energy;' or any of
the other brochures to the right.
All free of charge.

By reading them, you'll not only
learn how to save time and money.
But something~BOSTON
~uch more ~EDISON
Important. ENERGY FOR TOMORROW

Some kids discover
electridtybefore theyeven

discoverhowtoWalk.
The average electrical outlet is just

12 inches from
the floor.
Which means

. the average
crawling baby

THEY'RE ONLY 29(, can reach l't
BUT THINK OF WHAT

YOt! MIGHT AVE. very easily.
So be sure to use plug covers on

all your outlets. They're inexpensive,
yet invaluable.
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I
I

Telephone __--;:--___ I
- I

~BOSTON I
: EF:IEDISON :

'--- --' L _ ENERGY FO"-!OMORROW _.J
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JCHE President Mickey Call and Louise Slotnick.

COMMENTARY

Third A-B Fair Parade
'Was also best so far

MMM
continued from page 6

"As I said, time passed, .. the
storyteller continued. "Got to be pret
ty late, matter of fact. Brace was at
his wit's end. The boiler's terrible
groaning sounds just got louder and
closer. He couldn't take it any longer.
He pounded the door with his fists
and just then, Brace heard a clock
somewhere begin to chime."

"Midnight!" shrieked Caroline. Her
hands were still on her ears, but she
was listening as closely as the rest of
us.

Friedan to speak at
JCHE meeting

Jewish Community Housing for
the Elderly (JCHE) will hold its an
nual meeting on Sunday~ November
2, at 4:30 pm at CJP's Gosman Cam
pus in Newton.

JCHE President Mickey Cail an
nounced that Louise Slotnick will
chair the meeting for the second con
secutive year, noting Slotnick's
longstanding support of the organi
zation.

"Louise is a true and steadfast
friend of JCHE," he said. "When we
opened our first building in Newton
(Golda Meir House), she was there to

"Midnight," the elderly woman
sighed. "Midnight on Halloween.
Brace lost it. He let go a bloodcurd·
ling scream. People must have
thought it was a student having some
fun. Brace was screaming and scream-
ing, then "

"Then we all said together.

"Then, the screams stopped. Some
people say Brace got out and never
stopped running. Other folks said
there was a murderer in the boiler
room who stufffed Brace into the fur
nace. The landlord never hired anyone
to replace Brace. I guess he figured
Brace might come back some day and
want his job back and he'd have to

help out, and she has been there ever
since, working consistently on behalf
of our residents."

Slotnick said that author Betty
Friedan, whose book, The Feminine
Mystique, one of the cornerstones of
the feminist movement, will be the
guest speaker. Friedan is now at
work on a new book entitled The
Fountain ofAge, which was sparked
by her personal experience of the
similar ways in which society
responds both to women and to older
people.

Tickets for the annual meeting are
$25 each and seating is limited. To
attend, please sent a check to JCHE,
30 Wallingford Road, Brighton,
MA,02135.

give it to him because he was ·a rela
tive. But every Hallowee, there are
sightings. He was in my place this af- .
ternoon, puttering around the gas
stove."

Our group stood silent. The old
woman turned slowly back into her
apartment. We heard her door bolts
snap into place-click, click, click.

"That's ridiculous," Rave said.
"Who ever heard of a superintendent
haunting a building?"

"Maybe it's a health code viola
tion," I said. "We should report it to
the housing inspectors."

We decided to let the matter drop.
After all, we had no proof. I went up

By Joe Tehan

It was a beautiful day for a parade.
The sun came out-the air warmed-a
marcher's delight.

The third annual Allston-Brighton.
Parade was a huge success with color-'
fuI floats, including the newly com
missioned S.S. St. Elizabeth, many
wonderful bands in their eye-catchmg
uniforms, and politicians making one
of their last pitches in the line of
march. We are once again proud to
have V.F.W. Post 2022 first in the pa
rade roster. Again we are indebted to
Peter Siragusa, musical director of the
Boston College Eagle Band for being
the highlight of our parade. People
jumped with joy as the B.C. Band
came in sight playing "For Boston For
Boston:' As you are well aware, the
B.C. Band and Boston College are a
big part of the Brighton community
of which we are very proud. For three
years now, Peter Siragusa, a lifetime
resident of Brighton who lives on Lake
Street, brought the B.C. Band to
march in the parade after playing the
day before at the B:C. Rutgers game.

Peter, we are grateful to you and to
Father Mohan, President of Boston
College.

1b put a successful parade as this on
the road, preparation started way
back last April by the two Hogan
brothers, Joe and Bill. Joe, a local law
yer, started putting things parade-

to my apartment and tried to see if
anything was different. The bathroom
faucet still dripped and the radiator
in the living room still thundered
when the heat turned on. In my
bedroom, I checked the ceiling where
a corner of the plaster had been hang
ing down since the summer. Repaired.
A clean white coat of ceiling paint,
glistening and wet. I nearly jumped
out of my clothes with fright.

The old woman from apartment 113
was right, though. The new ceiling
didn't last. It came down with a crash
at midnight and no one's been back to
fix it ever since. If Brace returns this
year on Halloween, I just hope he does'
a better job.

wise together with his realtor brother,
Bill, this year with assistance from
Judy Bracken, Joe 'Thhan and Manny
Fernandes. Each year the parade
proceded to get bigger and better. Like
any worthwhile endeavor, a great deal
of hard work goes into planning the
parade route, organizing the parade
starting point, publicity, contacting
marching bands, floats, institutions
such as Boston University and Boston
College. . B.u. allowed parade par
ticipants the use of their facilities as
a rest area. The Local major
institutions-B.C., B.U., St.
Elizabeth-really went all out to make
the parade the success it was.

Last and probably the most impor
tant part of putting this parade on the
road was the Mayor of Boston, Ray
mond L. Flynn, and his most cooper
ative city departments.

Members of the Boston Police·
Department, under the expert
guidance of Supt. Paul Evans, were
great; the people loved the police
horses and the motorcycle detail per
formed superbly. And of course,
without the expertise of the Mayqr's
Office of Business and Culture under
the capable leadership of Rosemarie
Sansone and her able staff of Ami
Dovinici and Dom D'Ambrosio, it
would have been impossible for us to
present the third and best parade for
Allston-Brighton. I hope I did not for
get anyone-if I did-thank you all.

YIELD
(If held to

5 year
maturity)

BOND VALUE
$100
$500
$1000
$2000
$3000

YOUR COST
$75.32

$376.60
$753.20.

$1,506.40
$2,259.60

Futon too hard?
Mattress too soft?
You're not alone...
Ask us about the
"foam" solution to your

backac~"".'\.'"'--1

~FOAM~
~'y.N'

LOWEST PRICES
ALL QUALITIES

Ii;
FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER
165 aroghlon Ave.• Allston

254-4819

GET
LISTEDI

CALL
232:.7000

TO HAVE
YOUR

BUSINESS

LISTED IN
OUR SERVICE
DIRECTORY

• No coupons to clip. Free from state and federal taxes~'t

• Redeemable anytime you need the money. No management or brokerage fees
Purchase in person at State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane's office, 12th floor,
McCormack Building, 1 Ashburton Place, Boston, or 10 other locations listed
below. Sale commences at 9 a.m. October 14, 1986 and ends October 24, 1986
at 5 p.m. Minibonds may be purchased by mail with certified check, bank check
or money order. Send application to State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane, J.F.K.,
P.O. Box 8370, Boston, Massachusetts 02114. No personal or money market
checks will be accepted. Cash will be accepted at the McCormack Bldg. only.
·These securities are offered subject to prior sale.

.. MINIBONDS are exempt from Federal Income tax and from Massachusetts income and property taxes.
MINIBONDS may be included in the measure of Massachusetts estate tax:

For further information, call 367-3900, Extension 503 or 504.
(Outside Metropolitan Boston, call Toll Free 1-800-535-1144)

Now Open
Grecian Yearning

Restaurant
• Breakfast

• Lunch • Dinner
Daily speCials at a
reasonable price for the
whole family.

Open: Mon-Fri 7am - 8pm
Sat: 7am - 4pm

Sunday 8am - 2pm
174 Harvard Avenue
AlIst.em 254-8587



COMMERCIAL FUEL CO.
24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 442-7811.'269-1130
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••••••••••••••••••••••••. HWby Pay More?" . •

: * Movies-8ge per day * :
: TOTAL Video:
• 140 1Ilorth "acon Street-Brighton, JlA Oa13S •

• (617) IS4-719S •

•
11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. MULTITECH TAPES-i4.99

Monday through Saturday HOME MOVIES •

•
RENTAL - SALES

Twin Donuts TOTAL Video CLUB.

• D D
.Mark!t VIDEO ACCESSORIES •

~
VCR - TV

• -------,------..1 SALES/RENTAL/SERVICE •
N. Beacon TAPmO SERVICE FOR

:1$1.OOOftC1Ub fe;l WED~ANDFUNCTIONS •

•
I (present coupon) I _ _.:4i.I ~ fr~ _ ••L ~ _0 .....emberSl11p .ll:ee

•••••••••••••••••••••••

WHY PAY MORE
FOR HOME HEATING OIL?

$~W
t: ABeD
J;. Fuel Requests

Accepted
ABCO Fuel Reque.w

Begin October 15
Cen Our Office

For Oetllil.
So 'lbu Cen Quellty

As soon .. Possible.

FUEL OIL
ALSO AVAILABLE

AUTOMATIC
DELIVERY

BUDGET PLAN

• cup COUPON •

I I
I I
I FREE 4 FOR 3 DRY CLEANING SALE FREE I
I Bring In 4 garments, pay for only 3 I
I FREE GET 1 FREE FREE II Bring In 8 garments, pay for only 6 I
z FREE GET 2 FREE FREE -9 (Least expensive garment Is free) 0
S FREE Just present this coupon FREE ~
O. with your In·comlng order 0
U FREE (Laundered shirts not Included) FREE 0
~ Expires October 31, 1986 c:
U 0
I CENTRE CLEANERS at COIN·OP :
I 142 Tremont St. I
I Brighton/Newton Line 782·7389 I
I Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat; 8 a.m.-S p.m. I
I I

'

I WA.SH, DRY lk FOLD. SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE .1__________ CUPCOUPON' .

In addition to chronicling the river's
history-especially the formation of the ba
sin and the clean-up efforts which began be
fore the turn of the century-Hall is equally
concerned with its present and future uses.
He devotes much of the book to extolling
the recreational potential of the river
boating, fishing, picnicking-even swim
ming. While admitting that "the basin may
never be a good place to swim," Hall
reports first-hand that other sections of the
river are.

In July, 1985, he joined members of the
Charles River Watershed Association at
Novitiate Park in Newton for the group's
annual swim.

"I found that the river felt good and
smelled good," he recalls. "Standing in
knee-high water near the bank, I could not
see my feet, but this did not make the swim
ming unpleasant."

CRWA Executive Director Rita Barron,
who aided Hall with his research, says that,
although the association has been more ac
tive in communities upstream, it has been
involved in several issues which affect
Allston-Brighton.

"We came down hard with the Museum
of Sports [located at the Herter Center],"
she reports. "They wanted to expand and
we had a great deal of trouble with their
plans. And we've kept after the MDC to
move their maintenance station [near the
Arsenal Street Bridge]. It's not a very at
tractive use of the riverbank."

Barron also says that the CRWA has re
cently launched a membership campaign
with the goals of educating city residents
about the organization's work and en
couraging more of them to join.

"It's such an unusual
river and I had so many
questions about [it]."

-Max Hall

Citizen Item

town. This isolation was furthered, he adds,
with the construction of the West Boston
Bridge in 1793.

"Prior to the construction of [the new
bridge], the only continuous route from
Cambridge to Boston had been by way of
the Great Bridge through Little Cam
bridge," Marchione explains. "The West
Boston Bridge diverted traffic and business
from Little Cambridge. Consequently, the
Great Bridge fell into disrepair _.. and the
population and political influence of Little

.Cambridge diminished."

:Roxbury

Cambridge

continued from page 1

Charles

Upcoming events

Dttle CambriJge
(Jlllston- 'Brighton)

'Boston, Cambridge
and environs

nor to 1800

o
The Sixth Annual Humphrey Center

Open House will take place Sunday, Nov.
2 from 2 to 4 p.m. Designed to acquaint stu
dents' parents and relatives with the skills
training facility, the Open House welcomes
all community people to attend.

"It's such an unusual river and I had so
many questions about [it]," he says. "I
wondered how the magnificent basin got
that way, where the river originated, what
it was like upstream, and so on."

Since no one else appeared willing or able
to write a substantive article answering
these questions, Hall undertook the task
himself. His 20-page piece, which appeared
in the July, 1984 issue of Harvard Maga
zine, examined the impact of society upon
the river and provided Hall the basis for his
book.

Although Hall does not examine Allston
Brighton's relationship with the Charles in
great depth, he does point out that half of
the river's nine-mile basin borders the
town-a fact which he says is one of A-B's
••great characteristics."

However, he adds that the community's
impact upon the river has not always been
a positive one.

"In the 1890s, the cattle industry in
Brighton did awful things to the river," he
states. "Blood and entrails from the
[slaughterhouses] were one of the worst pol
lutants ... along with the raw sewage of
nearly the whole population of Cambridge."

According to Hall, and to William Mar
chione, president of the Brighton Histori
cal Society and author of The Bull in the
Garden: A History ofAllston-Brighton, the
town figures into several significant events
in the river's history-and vice versa.

Hall reports that the "Great Bridge" con
necting Cambridge and Brighton in 1662
was the first to span the river east of
Watertown, and the first of any considera
ble size in the colonies. He also maintains
that the construction in 1908 of the Charles
River Dam (which excluded the ocean's
tides from the river) increased the popular
ity of the Allston-Brighton riverfront as a
recreational area and enabled Harvard to
expand its facilities south of the river.

Marchione contends that the Charles was
an integral factor in Allston-Brighton's
secession from- Cambridge in 1807. He
notes that the river was a natural barrier
which isolated "Little Cambridge," (now
Allston-Brighton), from the rest of the

An informational meeting and fundrais
er House Party to benefit the Mas
sachusetts Campaign to Clean Up
Hazardous Waste will be held Monday, Oct.
27 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Jackson Mann
School Cafeteria in Allston. Rep. Thomas
Gallagher will be featured speaker. To
RSVP {)r for more information, call
292-4821.

October 24, 1986
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Station 14
continued from page 1

made in 1983, Mayor Raymond Flynn
said proudly, "Today is a special day
as we open a station that has been
closed since Proposition 2V2." He
credited the residents and members of
the City Council for their leadership
and urged them to give one another
a round of applause.

The station was closed in 1981 dur
ing the administration of former
Mayor Kevin White, after the tax cap
measure, Proposition 2V2, was passed.
After intense opposition arose, it re
opened one year later as a substation
with a staff of two on each shift.

The mayor noted that 54 new police
officers were sworn in during a gradu
ation ceremony preceeding the ribbon
cutting, and 70 officers have been
deployed to Station 14.

He said that Lieutenant Edward J.
O'Neil, a 38-year veteran of the
Boston Police Department, has been

Citizen Item

tor, a heating system, renovation ot
cells and general interior and exteri
or improvements.

"This is the happiest I've been in
two years," declared Police Commis
sioner Francis "Mickey" Roache.
"We really are coming back. You have
the finest deployment of police ... in
the city of Boston."

Chapnick introduced Lieutenant
Margaret O'Malley, the first woman
commander of the sexual assault unit,
which is located at Station 14.

Richard Patnode, of the Brighton
Board of Trade, read a proclamation
to the mayor, applauding his diligence
in getting the station reopened. Frank
Moy, BBT president, presented Cap
tain O'Neil with a coffee maker.

Agnes Porter, president of the
Board of Directors of the Veronica B.
Smith Multi Service Senior Center,
presented the mayor with a plaque
from Allston-Brighton seniors.

Paul Golden, past president of the
Allston Civic Association, read a let- The newly renovated portico looks like the original built in 1893.
ter from the ACA board, which men-
tioned the skeptics who thought the

October 24, 1986

Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache fondly recalls his days as an officer sta·
tioned in Brighton.

Mayor Flynn accepts aplaque presented by Agnes Porter, president of the Board of Direc
tors of the Veronica B. Smith Multi Service Senior Center.

promoted to the rank of Acting Cap
tain of Station 14.

"We're going to strive to make this
area-Allston-Brighton-the safest in
the city, thanks to your help."

The mayor then welcomed District
18 Representative-Elect Kevin Honan
and State Senate candidate Michael
Barrett as Allston-Brighton's new
legislators-a premature welcome in
Barrett's case, as he still faces a
challenge from two Independent can
didates in next month's general
election.

An estimated $450,000 has been
spent on Station 14, for handicapped
accessibility, installation of an eleva-

mayor would not reopen the station.
"You may rest assured that we will

remember that promise," he said.
Outgoing District 18 Representa

tive Tom Gallagher recalled protest
ing in the rain a few years ago to get
the station reopened.

"We're much the richer for all those
who were a nuisance to get this
reopened-it's a happy day for us in
Brighton," he said.

Members of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association were invit
ed onto the platform as Mayor Flynn
cut the ribbon crossing the entrance.
A large array of balloons was then
released into the air.

This week, O'Neil told the Citizen
Item that a program has begun in
Allston-Brighton to try and keep
patrol cars within their own sector.

"What we're trying to do is have
the sector cars take calls only in their
sector," he explained, adding that
Allston-Brighton is broken up into
six, each of which will have one car,
a patrol wagon and rapid response on
duty at all times.

O'Neil said the Police Department
is hoping that the program will cut
down the number of calls that are
received, and it will probably be im
plemented city-wide.

O'Neil said a lot of work still needs

to be done at the station including
finishing a community room, the
garage, revamping the cells and other
renovations.

''I'm delighted to be out here and
look forward to meeting all the com
munity groups and hearing what their
problems are and try to solve them,"
he said.

So far, he has met with a group of
people from the Rogers Park area of
Brighton, who have been complaining
about parking problems. .

On a philosophical note, O'Neil
commented that, "A journey of a
thousand miles begins with a first
step."

Station 14, as it looked in 1893, designed by architect Edmund M. Wheelwright. An police officer is pinned at graduation ceremonies by his prOUd fiancee.

"
(

t
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Letters
continued from- page 4

portant promise of his campaign.
Please accept our sincerest appreci

ation, Mayor Flynn, for giving us
back our police station and for help
ing to make us feel safe again.

The Board of Directors
Allston Civic Association

Market success again

To the Editor:

The Brighton Farmers' Market will
close for the season after October 25.
We would like to thank the many
hundreds of customers who made this
year such a success. We are also grate
ful for the generosity of the Bank of
Boston in donating use of its parking
lot, as well as community organiza
tions, particlJ1arly the Jackson-Mann
School, which provided promotional
support. This support helped us to
build upon our grant from Project
Bread.

· . Weare currently looking for op,e or
a few individuals who would like to

help organize, raise funds for and/or
promote next year's market. Please
contact the Brighton Farmers' Mar
ket, c/o P.O. Box 8039, Boston MA
02114, or call Brian at 393-7930 or
Hugh at 242-1646.

See you next summer!

Massachusetts Federation of
Farmers' Markets

Golden thanks voters
'Ib the Editor:

I would like to thank the residents
of Allston-Brighton for your consider
ation, help, and support during my re
cent campaign for State Senator from
the Middlesex-Suffolk district. As I
spoke to thousands of voters through
out the campaign, I found not only a
courtesy that was remarkable in a
year of so many candidates but also
a tremendous commitment to issues
such as health care, affordable hous
ing, and neighborhood control of de
velopment. I would like to thank all
the voters of Allston-Brighton for
your careful and sincere consideration.

I would like to express special
thanks to my supporters for your
time, money, and-most important-

. your votes. We did not win, but thanks
to you, we reached thousands of voters
and spoke to them about the issues;
we raised the money we needed to run
a dynamic campaign; and we brought
hundreds of women and men into the
political process as campaign volun
teers, often for the first time-people
who will be influencing politics in this
district for years to come. I'm very
proud of yoUr commitment, energy,
and enthusiasm-you made it all
possible.

I am happy that the winner of the
primary, Mike Barrett, will be a
strong, progressive voice for the peo
ple of the district. I have told Mike
that he has my enthusiastic support
for the general election.

Olivia Golden

Kennedy says thanks
To the Editor:

I want to thank each and everyone
of the voters of Boston who gave me
their support on September 16. It was
a tough primary fight, the kind
Democrats are proud to wage, and I
am particularly grateful to all the
Kennedy volunteers who worked hard
on the campaign.

I also want to thank the voters who
supported George Bachrach, Mel
King~ Jim Roosevelt and the other
Democrats in the race. By participat
ing in the primary, you demonstrat
ed your concern for the future and
your commitment to the ideals we
share as Democrats. I am grateful to
each of my former opponents for an
exciting, challenging pr'.mary cam
paign, which has made me a better
candidate as I face the Republican in
November.

No matter how we differ as Demo
crats, we are united in opposition to
the methods and vision of the Repub
lican Party. We believe in the right to
affordable housing, to affordable
health care and to a decent education
for our children. We decry military
waste at the expense of poor and
elderly Americans. We believe that
government and the private sector
have something to offer each other as
we strive for innovative solutions to
the problems that face us.

As the November 4th general elec
tion approaches, I again ask the
voters of Boston for their support. I
give you my word that if you send me
to Washington as your Congressman,
I'll fight with all I have for your rights
and your future.

Joe Kennedy

B&D
continued from page 7 BARRON CHIROPRAmc OFFICE

OCTOBER IS SPINAL CHECK-UP MONTH

Although I have been in practice for many years in Flushing, NY, I am a "newcomer" to the Boston area. I
am inviting you to take advantage ofSPINAL CHECK-UP MONTH and allow me to provide you with a
FREE spinal examination and introduce myself and the services I will be offering to area residents.

With ~interaround the corner (or is it two corpers?) our thoughts turn to n~~ growth, new beginnings and a
renewed commitment tOhealth and vitality. Most of us look tow-ard this season with both the anticipation of
Winter activities and the drudgery of shoveling and battling the harsh weather.

How difficult it must be to move into this snowy season and not be in the good health to enjoy it. Whether it is
back, hip, or leg pain, neck pain, shoulder pain or headaches, we feel less like the lion coming into Winter and
more like a bear going into hibernation!

Well, take heart! There is something that can be done with those aches and pains, and you can forget those
FIVE MOST DANGEROUS WORDS "Maybe it will go away." October is SPINAL CHECK-UP MONTH.
Ifyou've been thinking about a Chiropractor but have been putting it off or ifyou know you need to see one but
haven't gotten to it - now is the time.

Yours In Health,

~~L~~.c... .
;;';;;?'iarron, D.C.

Telephone (617) 734-5410Brookline, MA 021461890 Beacon Street

SYMPTOMS MOST COMMONLY TREATED
HEADACHES ARM PAIN OR NUMBNESS
NECK PAIN MID-BACK PAIN
BURSITIS LOWER BACK PAIN

HIP PAIN
LEG PAIN
LEG NUMBNESS
JOINT PAIN

Dr. Philip C. Barron

This is an excellent opportunity for:

1. People who have persistent symptoms but have not been examined by a Chiropractor.
2. People who would like a second opinion about an ongoing health problem.
3. People who have no symptoms at this time but would like the -examination to determine their

level of health.
4. Children whose parents have spinal problems (to rule out hereditary weaknesses).
5. Children who have never had a thorough spinal check-up at school for "scoliosis" (spinal

curvature).
6. The elderly person who mayor may not be currently experiencing health problems but are in

that time of their life when things are starting to "crop up".

Each examination is complete with blood pressure, reflexes. spinal motion analysis, orthopedic testing and
spinal and nerve examination. A report will be given to each patient detailing the results of the examination. All
of this for NO CHARGE during SPINAL CHECK-UP MONTH. To take advantage of this call for an
examination appointment at 734-5410. There is no reason you shouldn't enjoy the pleasures'olthe most favorite
season-and it is just around the corner.

into place betweennow and next spring, my
bet is that Christine Sullivan will again be
seeking support from the voters of Allston
Brighton. We'll keep the specific race un
der our hat (even though we don't wear one)
for the time being. Hint-it ain't mayor or
school committee. But as soon as Christine
is ready to annoqnce her fv.ture plans you
can bet that we'll be among the first t9
know and to pass it on.

Campaign '86-ho hum! Except for the
sleazy state treasurer's race (Bob Crane
should say a novena to the Red Sox every
day for his next four years of consulting to
Merkert as State Treasurer!) there is not
another thing going. I haven't even written
a single word about the Governor's race
can you believe that we even have a con
test? Most voters can't even spell the
Republican candidate's name. Sad that we
are all dumb enough to allow one-party po
litics to dominate this state.

I am sitting here in the B&D, watching
the T go by on Beacon Street. A sign on the
Green Line says that Clark Abt is running
for Congress. Where, one might well ask!
Another sign says that Alice Nakashian is
running for the State Senate. The picture
on the trolley has a mustache and beard
drawn over Alice Nakashian's face. Could
the infamous Cornbread of Philly grafitti
fame now be in Boston? I'm waiting for
Michael Barrett who is running against
Nakashian (or is she running against Bar
rett?). And waiting....and waiting.

..J"••••- ..: .• •• The Dining :•: Guide:

• dishes :.: .
• up ••.: good:

.: ideas .:•: for:
• eating out :• •• •• •• •• •t••.~~~.••~•.....•..:
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~
BOSTO~ ~~~f~o;~~~ORTIUM

F C discounts on fuel oil for homeowners,
tenants, fuel assistance recipients, & the elderly

of Greater Boston

No Membership Fees • Anyone Can Join
for information & application, call or write:

670 Centre Street
524-3950 Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

IF YOU'D LIKE HELPPAYING FOR
COLLEGE, CALL 482-7530

Look into the Higher Education Loan Program through
Mutual Bank. Only 8% interest. Take 10 years to repay.
And your first paymenf isn't due until at least six months
after you graduate. Call our Mutual Ba k
Student Loan Department for n
details. .-nj;;;"riiiwa

An Equ.. t Opportunlly Lender M('mbe, FDIC ~.,.....

declined comment, because the matter is
under investigation.

Corebett said the roof of 96 Linden was
completely burned through, and estimated
the damage there to be over $300,000.

The building is at the intersection of Lin
den and Reedsdale streets, one block away
from both Commonwealth and Brighton
avenues.

There were 22 trucks, including one from
Brookline, and over 100 men on the scene
before the fire was contained at about 2:15
pm.

Harry Tuttle, a spokesperson from the
American Red Cross, said that mostly stu
dents and some elderly were displaced The
Red Cross dispatched clothing and food.
vouchers.

Fire
continued from page 1

The sprinkler system had not been turned
off on Saturday, Corbett said, because there
was no water in the pipes, indicating to fire- .
fighters that the system had been shut off
before then.

In addition to the shut-off sprinkler sys
tem, another violation was improper
storage of garbage in the basement. Corbett
said that the Eric Management Company,
which manages the buildings, did not have
the right garbage bins for buildings that
size.

David Abel, of Eric Management

Scorched windows mark the upper floors of the Linden Street building damaged in Saturday's fire.

I
•

782-4474

Find out Nov. 5-7
at Mount Saint Joseph Academy

~ "Special Value!"
Quake!- State lOW-40_Oil

I ~\ I Only $1.09 per quart I
~.~ I (plus $2.40 m.f.r. I

.::::. I rebate per case of 12) I
'------' -----------
Please note: Don't miss out on these great values for winterizing your car.
• 12 ft. heavy·duty jumper cables only $9.95 (reg. $14.95)
• 12 oz. can starting fluid only 99t each (reg. $2.94)
• Dry gas only 49t per bottle (reg. 994)

Supplies are limited, so hurry!
RUSCO Auto Products
183 Chestnut Hill Avenue

Brilrhton MA782-4472

•

Ouality
engjneered
EconomlCallv
pflced. .

• Double
Interlocks
• Double sealed
• Half or full

; screens
. • Both sash roll

• White or
bronze
• Custom made
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• Self locking

.~ sash.

", Our energy
efficient

I insulating storm
! Window

• Stronger. more
flgid. bener
engineered than
any other storm

I window.
• Tighter than
any other
window. Test
results confirm
performance.
• Sealed 17 ways
to shut out heat
stealing air
InfIltratIOn.

featuring Harvey Insureo Winoows &-- 'Doors

• The added
Insulating value
of an aluminum
storm Window

• All sash sWing
In for easy
cleaning

• Durable and
maintenance
free.

269-7313

BROADWAY WINDOW
J!!I--.Jf 740 E. Broadway
HARVEY

•• South Boston, MA

Installation ana Free 'Estimates

TIME
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'GOLD'
POSTS

TAKE

for the latest and greatest
in Sports Information
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CBCREPORT.

The CBC opposes the applicationof
Paul's liquors to move from Christy's
Market on-Newbury st. to Christy's
Market on Chestnut Hill Ave. This is
a bad location. We do not need
another liquor store to cater to the
whims of college students. This re
quest should be denied.

The CBC mailing address is P.O.
Box 352, Brighton, MA 02135
Brian Gibbons, President

By the way, the rumor mill indi
cates a high round draft choice may
be a "player to be named later" in the
recent trade between the city and the
Community Development Corp. job
shop. This trade certainly does noth
ing to weaken the strong feelings of
many in the community that the Com
munity Development Corp. is strong
ly influenced by the Mayor and his
crew.

Recently a project supported by the
Community Development ,Corp.
called for rehabilitation of Carol Ave.
apartments at approximately $15,000
per unit and a portion of the units to

I be sold at "market rate." The CBC
feels that the $15,000 per unit is way
out of line and rehabilitation costs will
run much greater than that.

We suggest that the CDC take a
closer look at these figures. We also
feel that we have more than enough
"market rate" apartments for sale
now. We are not concerned with peo
ple that can afford "market rate," the
concern should be with low and
moderate people.

trees in Allston-Brighton in over
thirty years.

The Flynn administration should
immediately issue a directive to ap·
prove agreements made between de
velopers and the community. Is the
Flynn administration unaware of this
problem? It seems to us that this may
be the issue. But it should be correct
ed right away. We do not need two
sets of standards, one for Allston
Brighton and one for the Back Bay.
Maybe someone from Ray's office will
straighten this out. We will wait and
see.

the development stage and then the
city drag's its feet for final approval.
A gentleman on the Public Improve
ment Commission told the developer
that in no way will he allow plantings
on Commonwealth Ave. It seems he
can't be bothered with any root
problems or branch problems. And it
seems that this Public Works big-shot
main problem is he does not want the
maintenance problem. You got to be
kidding me! When was the last time
you ever saw a city tree being main
tained, unless it was on Commonwealth
Ave. in the Back Bay or in the Public
Gardens? I haven't seen work done on

Trees like these are commonplace on Commonwealth Avenue.

(The following is a public-service opin
ion column submitted by the Commu
nity Beautification Council):

While the community fights for
public landscaping improvements
from developers, the City's so-called
"Public Improvement Commission"
has and is undermining our efforts
and those of other community groups.
For example, we are now asking
things from developers such as to
plant trees on the street, maintain
them, plant on city property, etc.

The main reason for involving
others in what should be the city's
responsibility is the city's lack- of
funding and lack of commitment to
any substantial beautification pro
gram. Since the city is not pushing
these things we have tried to involve
the private sector. A recent example
will illustrate our point.

In negotiations with a major de
veloper the community requested and
obtained a substantial commitment to
planting trees and shrubs on Com
monwealth Ave. and surrounding
streets. As a formality, the developer
sought pp:rrJts from the city. They fi
nally got permission to plant on the
side streets after over six months of
runarounds. We feel this is a ludicrous
situation! Here we have a private de
veloper willing to spend a considera
ble amount of private funds for trees
and shrubs on our public ways. The
city should be doing this but, since it
isn't the private developer has agreed
to this and will bear the entire cost.

This appears to the CBC to be a
Win-Lose situation; everyone wins in

City shortchanging A-B in neglect of trees
\

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, has activi

ties planned for the whole family. The Adults' Book
Discussion Group meets informally on the first
Thursday of each mO)lth.
-"Witchcraft in New England" is the title of a
5-week lecture series every Thursday eve. in Oc
tober. Oct. 30 at 7:30: the last evening in the series
will feature Helen Berger speaking on "Witches of
Today."

The Writers League of Boston, which provides the
Readings by Writers series at the BPL, has received
a grant from the New England Foundation for the
Arts. Call 782-6032 for further information on any
of the programs the library offers.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having sever

al programs for children throughout the fall. Pre
School Hour for 3-5 year olds is held Wednesday
mornings at 10:30. Pre-registration is required.

The Library will also be having After School
Films for school age children. Oct. 30 at 3:15: Where
the Wild Things Are, The Lorax, Johnny Appleseed,
and The Beast of Monsieur Racine.

A Halloween Make-a-Mask Story Hour will be
held on Oct. 29 at 3:30. Children of all ages are wel
come to join us for stories, crafts and games. Regis
tration is required. All of these programs are free
and open to the public. For more information call
782-6705.

Double Edge Theater
5 St. Luke's Rd., Allston.The Double Edge Theat

er will tour Massachusetts in October with a new
work, Song of Absence in the Fall of the Ashen
Reign. The work is written by company member
David Flaxman. For more information on dates and
locations of the performances call the Theater at
254-4228.

Mount Saint Joseph Theater
On Nov. 5, 6, & 7, the Academy will present an

original comedy-thriller, Murder On the Menu.

Shows start at 8:00 and tickets are $4 at the door.
For more information call 254-8383.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational

Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. LiSare and David
Goldfinger will be performing on Oct. 26 at 8:00 pm.
LiSare consists of Lisa Pastille and Sara J 0 Burke.
Admission is $3 ($2 for students and seniors) for this
variety-filled, musical evening. Nov. 9: Kenny and
Tzipora, and Barbara Phaneuf.

, lei - la' . la' lal let=:=:=)
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Centre Dry Cleaners and coin-op is located at 142 Tremont
Street on the BrightonlNewton line. They do atremendous
job and guarantee that your garments will be handled with
care. Anumber of services are available, including, "Wash,
dry, fold" and "same day service." Centre Cleaners is run·
ning acoupon in this week's Item offering four garments
dry cleaned for the price of three. Call 782·7389 for details.

Question 4
Tom Gallagher and reps for the campaign to clean

up toxic waste, will meet at the- Jackson Mann
Theater on Oct. 27, from 7:30-9 pm to discuss
"Referendum Question Number 4." The public is
invited.

Forum for Question 7
There will be a public forum on Monday, October

27, from 3-5 pm in Gardner Auditorium of the State
House, concerning Question 7 on the ballot, which
calls for Congress to enact a national health care
program. A reception will immediately follow.
Refreshments will be served, and many of number
7's supporters and sponsors will be ~n hand, includ
ing state senators and representatives. A rally on
the State House steps will preCede the forum at 2
pm.

Diabetes Charity Ball
The Allston Knights of Columbus will hold this

ball on Nov. 1, 8pm·midnight. Admission is $5 and
proceeds go to the Joslin CliniclDiabetes Center. For
more information call 783-3738,

Halloween Party
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church

is sponsoring a Halloween party for the children of
Brighton on Oct. 29 at 7:00 pm at the church, 404
Washington St. Parents must attend with children
between 5-12. Prizes for best costumes and lots of
fun. For information call 254-4046.

50's Dance and Buffet
The Brighton Emblem Club will be holding this

dance and buffet'on Oct. 25 at the Elks Lodge Hall
on Washington St. Come dance to the music of the
50's at 7:30 pm; The price is $10.

CIRCA Monthly Meeting
The Circle/Reservoir Community Association will

hold its monthly meeting on Thursday, October 30.
from 7:30-9:30 pm. The main topic of discussion will
be resident parking.
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Radio Messages
Send a holiday message or just say 'hi' through

the National Traffic System. For more information
on this free message/radio service, call Ji.1 at
254-6042.

Country Store

The Brighton Elks Lodge will be sponsoring a
country store on Oct. 28 at 7:00 pm at the Hall on
Washington St.

Turkey Dinner
At 6:30 pm on Oct 25, there will be a full turkey

dinner at the Allston Congregational Church on
Quint Ave in Allston. Tickets are $5.50 for adults,
$2.50 for children under 12. Come and enjoy the fun!

Fall Fair
The Brighton Ave Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St.

is having a fair Nov. 1 from noon-5:30 pm. There
will be a rummage sale, baked goods, and white
elephant table. There will be a turkey dinner at 6:30.
Fo:: reservations and information call 782-8120.

Church Annual Fair
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational

Church, 404 Washington St., is holding its Annual
Fair on Nov. 15, from 10-4. Food table, white
elephants, new toys and more. Luncheonette will
open from 11:30-2:00.

Flea Market
St. Gabriel's Parish will be holding a flea market

on Oct. 25 from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Tables may be
rented for $10. For more information call 254-6582.

Hospice Needs Volunteers
The Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street,

Brighton, will offer a training session for volunteers
to provide respite and support to terminally ill in
dividuals and their families. Ten weekly meetings
will be held; for more information, call Regina
Roberts at 566-6242.

Brighton Farmers' Market
Sponsored by Project Bread, the Market features

only fresh-picked produce. 9:30-2:30 every Saturday,
in the Bank of Boston parking lot (5 Chestnut Hill
Ave.). Last day for these great buys is October 25.
Free parking. Everyone benefits!

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,

404 Washington St., needs to be stocked for the fall
months. This pantry is an all-year program which
provides food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen
foods, and dry goods are very welcomed. For more
information call 254-4046.

REACH
The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. a

non-profit community based United Way agency
serving the needs of youth, invites Allston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are out of school and un
employed to join their free REACH-GED training.
The program will help you prepare for the exam and
help you look for a job. Call 522-3600; you could
have your diploma by September.

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association
. This organization proudly announces its drive to

raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Vete
rans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston Com
mon in 1987. All contributions are tax-deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation, (make checks pay
able to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial Fund, c/o the Boston Vietnam
Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJA Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Commit

tees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976, and 1982
(et all are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not recieving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of gradu
ation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Brookline High Class of '66
The class will be holding their 20th reunion on

Nov. 15 at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham from
6-12 pm. For more information call 879-7669.

Chelsea High Class of '31 Reunion
The 55th reunion will be held Sunday, Nov. 2 at

noon at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers
Field Rd. Tickets are $17.50 per person. For more
information call 527-3053 in the evening.

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are

needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that

S*T*A*R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,
middle, and high school students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

Eileen Prose, television personality and entertainer and
co-host of ChannelS's "Good Day" show, )VIII moderate
Diabetes Update: A Community Forum, on Wednesday,
Nov. Sat 11 :30 a.m. at John Hancock Hall in Boston.

At Jackson-Marui
The School, 500 Cambridge St., The Eighth An

nual Halloween Party for children 6 and older and
their families, will be held at the theater on Oct. 31,
from 6-8 pm. Children under 11 must be accompa
nied by an adult. There is a 50 cents donation for
kids and $1 for adults. Games, candy and prizes for
costumes! Tickets will be available the week of Oct.
20. All proceeds to benefit UNICEF.

JM will be offering the GED Exam on Dec. 9, 10
and 11 from 6-10 pm. For information call 783-2770.

Dog licensing will be offered Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays from 5-8 pm at the school. $4 if
spayed or neutered, $15 if not.

Food Distribution will be held on November 12,
from 1-6 pm. Please have your cards with you. For
more information on any classes or these special pro
grams call 783-2770.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,

Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, provid
ing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.

Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.

Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.

Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-I
Saturdays in the gym.

Efder Affair Action Alert
Elder Affairs Secretary is reminding seniors to

get their flu shots as soon as possible. Influenza is
contagious and it is reported that persons 65 and
over are more likely to suffer and receive complica
tions. See Health and Fitness for locations where
you can get your shot.

Oak Square Seniors
The club is planning two trips for this winter: At

lantic City-December 3,4, & 5; and Daytona Beach
Florida-February 22 - March 9, 1987. The club ha~
already had a one-day trip this past month. For
more information about these trips call 254-3638.

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior

Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11 am-noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

offers a Home Health Program which provides com
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the J ackson-Mann
Community School

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.

All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-I pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

On Nov. 2, there will be a Senior trip to Sturbridge
Village. the cost is $8 which includes admission to
the village and the crafts fair. The cost does not in
clude lunch, you may bring your own. Departure
time is 8:30 am, leaving from the school. For more
information call 783-2770.

Expecting Your Second Child?
'Second Time Around,' a discussion group at Brook
line's Early Childhood Resource Center has begun
at the Center's new location, 15 Hedge Rd., Brook
line. Discussions will focus on preparing your first
born, coping with two children and other aspects of
the growing family. For more information and to en
roll call 730-2700.

Feet Clinics
The Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm. Ave. in

Brighton, sponsors weekly foot clinics to detect
problems early. The clinics are held from 9 am-noon
on the second and fourth Mondays and the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. All kinds of insur
ance are accepted; transportation can be provided
with adequate notice. For information or an appoint
ment, call 254-1100 x256.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide

hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, call 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 am-8 pm. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quali
ty Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-7:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am-5 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Flu Shots
St. Elizabeth's invites those over 65 years of age

and people with chronic illness to prepare for a
healthier winter by receiving free flu shots. the
hospital will offer the flu vaccine on the following
date:
-Fri., Oct. 17: 12:00-1:00 pm at the Jackson Mann
School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
- Wed., Oct. 29: 1:00-3:00 at St. Elizabeth's Hospi
tal, Mother Mary Rose Clinic, Washington St.,
Brighton.
-Thurs., Oct. 30: 2:00-4:00 pm at the Allston
Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.

Flu shots are not recommended for those allergic

>.
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to eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. For more in
formation call 789-2430.

Brighton YMCA
The YMCA is holding registration for the Late

Fall Class period on Oct. 26 and Nov. 2 from 4-8
pm at 470 Washington St. Programs offerd include
kids' swimming, gymnastics and basketball, teens'
weightlifting, and leasers club, adults' swimming
and fitness classes. For more information on these
classes call 782-3535.

There will be an Open House of the Children's_
Place Day Care Center on Nov. 5th at 6:30 pm. The
center is located at 330 Market St, at St. Columb
kille's Convent. for more information call 782-3233.

The Annual Haunted House will be open Nov 1,
3·8 pm. Come in costume! $1 for kids under 12, $1.50
for everyone else. Children under 6 must come with
parent. If you want to be involved in the event call
782-3535.

Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University

School of Theology now offers "Dial-A·Ministry
Through·Meditation," a different 3·5 minute tape
recorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the medi·
tation for today.

Militant Labor Forum
On Oct. 25 at 7:30 pm, the Forum presents a dis

cussion on Abortion Rights and The Fight For
Women's Liberation with Rena Cacoullos. Admis
sion is $2; 107 Brighton Ave. For more information
call 787·0275.

Boston Young Socialists
Capitalism, Women's Oppression and the Fight

for Socialism with Rena Cacoullos will be held Oct.
26 at 11:00 am at 107 Brighton Ave. $1 Donation.
For more information call 787-0275.

Tom Gallagher to Speak
Tom Gallagher will speak on "Future Directions

for the American Left" on Oct. 25 at 1 pm at Emer
son Hall, Harvard. For information call 426-9026.
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Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston.

Brighton Ave Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.

Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worhsip at 11:00
am followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 am and adults
at 12:15 pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St. 254-1333. Schmini Atzereth

services will begin at 5:00 pm Oct. 24. Oct. 25 servo
ices will begin at 8:45 am and the sermon will be at
10:30 am. Simchas Torah Services begin Oct. 25 at
5:00 pm. Procession of the Torahs will take place
on the final day, Oct. 26, with services at 8:45 am.
All members of the community are invited.

The Sisterhood will jold a Post-Succoth Gather
ing on Oct. 27 at 8pm in the Social Hall. All mem
bers are welcome. Refreshments will be served.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for

all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sun
day Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har

vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev
ery Sunday. The Annual Fall Fair will be held Oct.
25 from 10-3. Doctor Hampton Price, former pas
tor, will be preaching at this Sunday's services, Oct.
26, and will be at the fair to greet old friends. Visi
tors are welcome; for more information call the
Church at 782-4524.

St. Gabriel's Parish
139 Washington St., Brighton. 254-6582. There

will be a flea market Oct. 25, 9:00am to 5:00pm. Ta
bles are $10 each. For more information, call the
Rectory.

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church

40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's Corn
er. 782·2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sun
days: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tues
day eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Rabbi Kushner to Be Honored

A reception to honor Rabbi Harold Kushner will
be held Oct. 29 at 6:30 pm at McGuinn Hall Lounge
at Boston College. For reservations please call
332-3856.

OBITUARIES

file: funstuff

To All persons interested in the petition hereinafter
described. A petition has been presented to said Court by
Lelen Chin of Boston in said County, praying that her name
may be changed as follows: Lelen Chin to Lelen Chin-Pong.

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fourth day of December, 1986,
the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First justice of
said Court. this sixteenth day of October. 1986.

EVEN IF YOU GO SOUTH
FOR THE WINTER YOU
C~MAKEYOUR

FUNERAL PLANS HERE
Going away for an extended period of time does

not end your ties with those you love. If you plan
to live away contact your local funeral director and
make your plans known. In fact. whenever a death
occurs away from home it is best to contact your
hometown funeral director first.

When making funeral plans investigate the finan
cial benefit of placing monies in the interest gain
ing NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST.

If you would like more information about pre
planning a funeral please casU for write for the free
brochure No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICES
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON MA

(617) 782-2100
1935-Fifty years of Service-1985

Brookline, MA

227·8300

Personal and
before·need

counseling. Single
and multi·

payment plans.
Morris W. Brezniak

Paul R. Levine
David M. Brezniak

Service throughout
the country

SERVING THE BOSTON
AREA SINCE 1893

1fjeui~
QtqnpelH

FROM OUTSIDE
MASSACHUSETIS
CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·367·3708

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

10/24File: Chin-Pong

LEGAL NOTICE
•LEGAL NOTICES

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Con·
sumer Affairs and Licensing had received the following:

An application for a license to operate and maintain ra
dio, TV, juke box. amplifiers, phono, cable TV. widescreen
TV, cassette TV, instnunental music, vocal music, dancing
by patrons and floor show at 1194 Commonwealth Avenue,
Allston, Mass. known as Vaspourakan. LTD. The applicant
or general manager is Angelika Cleary of 30 Beverly Road,
Arlington, Mass. Said entertainment would operate and be
maintained daily from 6:00 pm to 2:00 am.

A public hearing on the application will be held at Jack·
sonIMann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Mass. on November 13, 1986 at 6:00 pm. Anyone wishing
to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing or
write to Diane Modica, Commissioner. Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing, City Hall, Room 800,
Boston, MA 02210. '

Diane J. Modica
Commissioner

Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing

10/24

McNAMARA
FUNERAL HOME

Serving the Allston.Brighton Community Since 1934

and
JOHN E. CARNEY JR.

Congratulates St. Anthony's Parish on their Ninetieth
Anniversary of Dedicated Service to the Archdiocese of Boston

McNAMARA McNAMARA·SPARRELL McNAMARA-SPARREU
FUNERAL HOME FUNERAL HOME FUNERAL HOME

460 Washington Street One Summer Street 31 Central Street
Brighton, MA 02135 Cohasset, MA 02025 Norwell, MA 02061

782-9636 383-0200 659-2200

BERNARD S. McNAMARA (1910·1970)
JOHN B. McNAMARA JOHN E. CARNEY JR.

ROBERT R. McNAMARA

FO~'HEALTH~Y(]J. build'a strong
BABIES. .. rv ~ foundation with

~ ~ ~ . good prenatal care•.
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ny, Daniel, Joseph, Laura Barry, and Mary
Gjika. He was the brother of Luciano of Ita
ly and the late Antonio, Rafaela Bossio and
Donato Camilli. He is also survived by his
13 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Funeral Mass was held at St. Gabriel's
Church. Arrangements by the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home. Remembrances in
his memory may be made to the American
Cancer Society.

PHALON, Dorothy (Dora) - of Brighton
died October 14. She ws the sister of the late
Edward and Agnes. Funeral Mass was held
at St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements
by the McNamara Funeral Home.

HART, Annie (Pellegrini) - of Brighton
passed away October 18. She was the wife
of the late Robert and sister of Donato
Pellegrini of Allston and Gerarda
Napolitano, Nunzio, Louis, and Anthony
Pellegrini, all of Newton, and Jospeh Pellegri
ni of Watertown, Frankie Pellegrini of Way'
land and the late Johnny, Joe and Larry
Pellegrini. She is also survived by several
nieces and nephews. Funeral Mass was held
at Our Lady Help of Christians Church. Ar
rangements by the Andrew J. Magni Funer
al Home. In lieu of flowers, remembrances in
her memory may be made to the Christams
Party Association.

DUFFY, Dorothy (Shaw) - of Brighton
died October 15. She was the wife of the late
Bernard and mother of Beverley Galvin. She
was the sister of Albert and the late John
Shaw. She is also survived by three grand
children. Funeral Services were held at St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements by the
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home.

T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS

Est. 1905
Expert cemetery lettering

erected anywhere

MAZZOLA, Joseph - of Brighton passed 923-8866 i
away October 13. He was the husband of the 662 Arsenal St., Watertown
late Catherine (DiBona) and Gerarda (Pel- (opposite WateTtown Arsenal

and near Watertown Mall)
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"Some windows are too cold?'

See your local window dealer or call
1·800·GLASS·UR for a free brochure.

Founded 1919. A division of Ford
Motor Company.

Sunglas HR is ideal for new
homes and replacement
windows, even for simple add
on storm windows.

Sunglas HR also makes great
energy sense for sunspaces.
In fact, the larger your glass
area, the more you need
Sunglas HR.

Ask for Sunglas Heat
Reflective glass from Ford
Glass by name, because when
it comes to glass that works 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,
every year - Nobody
outglasses Ford.

CD
Glass Division

In other words, with Sunglas
HR your windows are never
too hot, or too cold - but
just right.
What's more, Sunglas HR
also reduces the sun's harmful
ultra-violet rays that cause
premature fading of household
fabrics.

inside when it's cold 
and outside when it's hot.

"Some windows are too hot:'

*Versus single glazing. Based upon %" air
space. Performance will change with the
width of the air space.

North,
south,
winter,
summer
windows
made with
Sunglas

Heat Reflective glass work like
transparent insulation to save
you valuable energy dollars
year-round.

Sunglas HR also helps reduce
condensation and drafts to
keep you more comfortable
day and night no matter what
the weather.

Sunglas HR is the insulator that
really is a window. A high-tech
glass that looks like old
fashioned clear glass, but
actually reduces both heat loss
and heat gain 65%* by keeping
radiant heat where you want it:

- "Windows made with Sunglas®Heat Reflective@)glass are just right:'
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